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IN

~ll ages from the beginning to the present time, there has been
a controversy in the professing church of Christ, whether salvation
is purely and simply th!,! result of the divine counsels and d~crees,
or, in some sort, of human works and deservings. And there can be
no doubt from scripture testimony, that mankind will be divided ill
opinion -upon this grand subject, till the final dissolution of all transitory things, when God himself will decide the controversy by manifesting to his whole intelligent creation, the truth of his own eternal and immutable word. There is tQCTefore no hope of showing
the doctrine of salvation in its true light to all the world, and if only
a single sinner of \he human race, should in any degree be benefitted
by this weak and humble effort to set forth " the truth as it is in
Jesus," I shall not have to complain that I have laboured in vain
-spent my strength for nought: but even in the failure of this, I have
the satisfactiQn to think and believe that I myself shall be personally
profited by a review of a subject in which my own everlasting interests
are involved. Yet it is impossible to enter upon the discussion of a
doctrine of such vital importance, without feeling a considerable degree of diffidence, chiefly, lest the cause af truth should suffer from an
injudicious treatment; and was it not that the scriptures are so exceedingly plain and express in regard to salvlJtion, I should btl forever deterred from approaching it in the manner \IOW proposed.
Whatever men, however talented, however learned and moral, may
have said or written upon this subjec't, if not in perfect agreement
with the letter and spirit of holy scripture, it ought not to be taken
into the account. Human traditions and opinions must yield to
divine testimony. It is to this, and to this only, I appeal. If I adduce the articles of the Church of England, it will only be for the
purpose of defending them against calumny and contempt, by shewVOL. V.-No. XI.
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ing their strict conformity to thc truth of God as declared in his hol
word.
God only can know with certainty the state and condition of m!lll.
so as to describe it as it really is: and it is only God who can makl'
known alvation and the way in which it is assured to sinners in such
a manner as to satisfy their minds of their own personal safety,
This is a matter of such momentous consequence, that one would
suppose, if acts did not prove the contrary, that every man who really
believes hc shall exist in a future state of happiness or misery, would
be chiefly intent in pursuing things which concern his future interests; and that the present fluctuating, uncertain, unsatisfactory
state of things would Le indifferently regarded. But it is not so by
man, enveloped in ignorance and unbelief, and blinded by the God of
this world, who is wholly engrossed by temporal objects: his sole concern is to make provision for the flesh, that hc may fulfil or gratify
the lusts and appetites thereof. All that hc does, even in a pretended
religious way, is from selfish motives, and it is directed to selfish
ends. The truth evidel1t1y is - that man is a degen~rate creature;
depraved and grovelling, yet ambitious: conscious of guilt and moral
debility, yet unbelieving; he discr~dits the awful truths of GotJ., and
yct foolisllly and vainly hopes that by diligently attending to religious
forms, sincerely cndcavoring to fulfil the relative duties of life, and
honestly struggling to raise him elf and his family in the scale of socicty, he shall be mercifully saved at the last, and rewarded with felieity in the unseen world of spirits. without ever once considering the
-inflexible and unalterable nature Qf God's justice and truth. But
God cannot lie; he cannot deny himself; the claims of his justice
must be satisfied; he will be faithful to his own truth. both as it regards the final condemnation of th~ IInrighteous, and the final salvation of the righteous.
The word salvation, in its strict and proper acceptation, supposes
~nd necessarily implies a state of l'U~n, destruction, and helplessness
in the persons to be saved. If man is not utterly lost, he cannot
.need to be saved: he cannot need salvation at the grace and mercy
of God. If man is in the same state now as he was when he came
fresh and unsullied from the hands of h.is Maker, and were living
according to the pure and simple/dictates of nature, salvation in af.f1iction to him would be an unmeaning word. But man is fallen,
guillY, unnatural: all the feelings and sensibilities of his soul within
him; all the circum~tancesthat surround him, concur with the scripturcs to prove his Cullen-sinful condition. He leads a liCe of disquietude and care. Sickness and pain. disappointment and sorrow,
torment him more or less continuaily; and his impatience is not a
little increased by the doubtfulness of the issue and the occasional
guilty dread of worse sufferings to come. What we are accustomed to call pleasure and the enjoyment of life, is, in truth, nothing
more than a little alleviation of the miseries that flcsh is heir to. All
the schemes which have been devised for the improvement of the
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human race and the restoration of earthly happiness to mall have
failed. Even education, upon which the hopes of the philo ophical
theorists are now fixed, though it effects much in subduing the natural, or rather the unnatural, ferocity of man, can only refine vice,
not eradicate it. Some of the most learned and cultivated men of
classic antiquity, were notoriou ly the victims of vice of the worst.
description, and practised abomination which human nature, corrupt as it is, blushes to name. Could such men be otherwise than
miserable? And are the educated classes of society better now, and
under the meredian of Christianity too? Let them who have opportunities of knowing tell. In general it may be truly said, in the language of sacred writ, " destruction and misery are in their way, and
the way of peace they have not known."
The fall of man from his original purity and rectitude, is a doctrine
so plainly stated and constantly maintained throughout the bible, that
there is not a single Christian denomination that I know of which
does not hold it in some sense or other. It is true Socinians, or
Unitarians as they prefer to be called, ~eny this doctrine: but, then,
they are not Christians; for denying Christ, as God, they are
truly no other than Deists, and as such they ought ever to be regarded.
Pelagians and papists, monkish mystics and arminanised protestants
of all descriptions, admit the doctrine of man's fall and consequent
guilt and moral depravity; but thcy all, with one consent, aver, that
every man, to whom the scriptures of God are made known, may
, recover llimself by using the means these scriptures reveal, and pcrforming the conditions which they require. They say man does not
want the power for this, but only the will. Some go farther, and
hold that every man has a light within him, by which. he can discover
what is good and what is evil; and that by a propel' exertion of his
understanding, will, and other natural faculties, he can do what Le
ought to do, and leave undone what he ought not to do, and thereby
obtain the favor of God, and secure his final acccptance and salvation. All men of this free· will stamp, make it incumbent upon man
to be thCl first mover towards being saved, and then the Holy Spirit
is represented as falling in with his good beginnings, and rendering
him all necessary assistance to carry on the doubtful warfare till
death, when the last judgment is to decide what before wa according to them a matter of uncertainty. But all these, and such like
llotions t are mere human trailitions t arising entirely from a distortion
and perversion of certain detatched texts of holy writ: they are the
effects of trying and judging God's revealed trulh by preconceived
human opinions, and must therefore be discarded. God will not
sanction nor tolerate the mistakes of men; for ignorance is sin. His
own testimony in his own word is,
That man is a sinner and unbeliever, and, as such, is in a state of
condemnation: that he loves darkness and will not come to thc light
lest his deeds hould be reproved: that he loves sensual pleasures
rather than God: that man is a hater of man, and his mind enmity
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against God: that h' i dead in tre5pas es and sins, without Gud
and without life in the world, with a heart deceitful and desperately
wicked; so th, t all the thoughts of it are evil, and only evil continually.
This is God's de,cription of fallen man. What an awful moral
ruin it presents to the mental eye! And no man can hide it from hi~
observation. Whether he looks into the bible-turns over the page
of protane history, ancient or modern, or looks at the actual conduct
of men in his own times, it is sure to meet his view: nay, if he should
perchance at any time to turn his thoughts upon himself, they will
be met even there in spite of his self-love, by all the vile and ugly
features of selfishness and moral deformity.
But admitting this to be the real condition of mankind, as descendants from Adam, Are not the effects of the fall countenanced in a
great measure by the obedience and sacrifice of Christ? Is not original sin atoned for generally, and man thereby so far restored as to be
now in a salvable state? that is, in such a state that he cun, by faith,
repentance, and continuance in good moral works, with God's lJTOmised assistanoe, attain finally to everlasting salvation? It does not
appear from the scriptures that the obedience and sacrifice of Christ
}Iave produced any alteration at all upon the moral state and condition of man generally; in every instance of a change of state the
scriptures ascribe it solely to the special agency of the Holy Spirit.
And this is confirmed by matters of fact within the observation and
reading of everyone. A man may be a partaker of water-baptism
a11d other Christian ordinances; he may have been religiously and
classically educated, and brought up in the strict observances of all
religious duties; he may moreover have learned theology as a science
from the most approved professors, so as to have acquired such a
proficiency in it as to be able to state, defend, and illustrate all the
grand articles of the Christian faith; yet, if his state be not cbanged
by the Spirit of God, or, in other words, if he be not born again, "he
cannot see the kingdom of God. Away, then, with the almost universally prevailing fallacy which would cheat us of salvation, by leading us to trust to innocency of life and manners-to sincerity of intention, or llny human works or qualifications, under any name or
modification whatever. All the works of a man in a state of condemnation, or del,ld in trespasses and sins, are denominated " dead
works," And what can such works avail? Every change -short of a
new-bin h unto righteousness is short of all; for " Truth hath said
it, and man's circumstances evidently require it," " Ye must be born
. "
agalll.
The uecisioos of God are absolute, and will admit of no appeal.
All human decisions, therefore, if not founded on the declared word
of God, must be null and void. The harmony which subsists between the article of our national church, and the scriptures of God,
cannot fail 10 be sa isfactory to all who properly appreciate the bulwarl~s of religious liberty and truth; and more rspecially at a -time
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when thesc articles are calumniated 'and contemncu by thc concentrated wisdom of the laity, and what is still a worse sign of th times,
oh, tell it not in Gath, their subscription is considered a grievance by
a large portion of the clergy! Our venerable Reformers, by whose
Christian and patriotic exertion thi country was delivered from the
galling and disgraceful yoke of super titious ignorance and idolatry,
express themselves in the Tcnth Article, entitled, " Of FreewiIY,"
thus:
" The condition of man, after the fall of Adam, is such, that he
cannot turn and prepare him df, by his own natural strength and
good works. to faith, and calling upon God: wherefore wc have no
power to do good works pleasant and acceptable to God without the
grace of God by Christ preventing us, that we may have a good will,
and working with us when we have that good will." And again, in the
Thirteenth, "Of Works done before Justification," they say,
"Works done before the grace of Christ, and the inspiration of
his Spirit, are not pleasant to God, forasmuch as they spring not of
faith in Jesus Christ, neither do they make man meet to receive grace,
or (as the school authors say) deserve grace of congruity; yea, rather
for that they are lIot done as God hath willed and commanded them
to be done, we doubt not but they have the nature of sin."
In the former of these articles the fallen, helpless condition of man,
and the necessity of a new-birth, are clearly and fully recognised;
and in the latter, all the ground which an unregener~te man has to
stand upon, is cut away from under his feet: duty-faith, duty-repentance, which some people talk about, with all the doings comprehended under the term" will worship," it is doubted not but they
have the nature of sin. Thus by the Articles of the Church of England, whose judgment is founded" upon the scriptures oftruth ;" all
the pretensions of a sinner unquickened, unregenerated, and destitute
of the inspiration of Christ's Spirit, are absolutely and justly rejected,
as totally unacceptable and unavailing. If this is the true state of
the case, and that it is cannot be denied; it may well be a'iked,
How can anyone be saved? To this question the scriptures give a
direct answer. What is impossible with men, is possible with God"SALVATION IS OF THE LORD." And it is, says St. Paul, in his
epistle to the Ephesian church, " by grace ye are saved; through
faith; and that not of ourselves; it is the gift of God: not of works
lest any man should boast."
Here, then, is opened to our view and presented in the clearest
possible light the grand, gloriou!J doctrine of salvation, which runs
like a golden chain from the beginning to the end of the inspired
writings, and connecls the whole with HIM., who is the substance of
all; and therefore called, emphatically, "THE WORD," who was
made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory
as of the only begotten of the Father) full of grace and truth." The
bible "publisheth salvation." It is this which stamps such a va) ue
upon it, and makes it so precious to a sinner sensible of his lost and
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,ruined condition. It is thi which induccs such to peruse it with
eagerness and intense unwearied application, esteeming it more than
their necessary food. In this book we learn that
Salvation i not an after contrivance of GOd; not an expedient to
repair the ruin and confusion which a creature had introduced into
the whole creation; but the result of an everlasting counsel and covcnant of grace, which counsel and covenant, in behalf of " the
hcirs of promise," is immutable, being confirmed by the oath of Jehovuh; and, in order to recommend it to our notice in the most forcible and yet engaging manner possible, it is said to be "according
to the good pleasure of God's will: according to the good pleasure
whi~h he hath purposed in himself:" and then again, " according
t6 the eternal purpose, which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord."
The apostle seems to have contemplated this subject witli unspeakable satisfaction. He dwells upon it, and repeats the words over and
over again, as if there was something in the very sound of them
which charmed his soul into admiration and delight; the good pleasure of his will!
The objects of God's everlasting choice were chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world, and predestinated to the adoption of
sons. They were not appointed unto wrath, but to obtain salvation
by our Lord Jesus Christ. This matter cannot perhaps be more unequivocally, fully, and decidedly expressed, by an uninspired penman, than it is, in very few words, in the Seventeenth Article of our
Church, entitled, '.I Of Predestination and Election."
'" Predestination to life is the everlasting purpose of God, whereby
(before the foundation of the world were laid) he hath constantly decreed by his counsel sccret to us, to deliver from curse and damnation those whom he hath chosen in Christ out of mankind, find to
bring them by Christ to everlasting salvation, a<; vessels made to
honor."
And as salvation is, according to the highest and best authorities,
the result of God's eternal predestinating purpose and decree, so it is
accomplished by the Lord Jesus Christ, as the incarnate God and
Saviour, agreeably to the declared principles of God's holiness, truth,
and justice. The law-giver becomes the law-fulfiller and .curse-sustainer for 811 the guilty objects of ullchangeable love. What he did
and suffered in the flesh for the redemption and salvation of his people, is so fully and circumstantially told in the New Testament scriptures, that it is needless to enlarge upon it here; suffice it, therefore,
to say, that he, by his obedience to the law in every tittle of it, brought
in everlasting righteousness; he, by his sufferings, endured in his
person thc penalty, the curSt', due to transgression; ancl he, by sllcdding his blood, entirely expiated the sin and guUt of his whole body
the church; or, as it is t:xpressed in the Thirty-first Article, "The
offering of Christ once made is that perfect redemption, propitiation,
and satisfaction, for all the sins of the whole world, both original and
• ctual; and there is none other satisfaction for sin but that alone."
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he Lord Jesus Christ came into the world to do the IVIne will,
he finished thc work which was given him to do, and so ac omplished
the everlasting salvation ofthe wlwleworld, "chosen in him out of
mankind." As, therefore, salvation is by Christ and in Chri t, and
he is himself in his own proper person the Saviour and the salvation
of all who are saved, t.he Church of England, in her Eighteenth Article, says,
"They also are to be had accursed that presume to say, that every
man shall be saved hy the law or sect which he professeth, so that be
be diligent to frame his life according to the law, and the light of nature. For holy scripture doth set out unto us only the name of Jesus
Christ, whereby men must be saved."
Since, then, the Church o{Englalld, upon the unquestionable authority'ofHoly Scripture, has thus decided we must be saved by Jesus
Christ. if saved at all; for, be it ever remembered, salvation is his
own personal work, unaccompanied and unaided by any creature, aDd
is in itself perfect, complete, finished, and will admit nothing of tbe
creature to be added to it; another question arises, namely:
How can any man "obtain the salvdtion which is in Christ Jesus,"
so as to have the pleasing assurance and enjoyment of it in his own
soul? or, in other words, How can any man know that he is saved in
Christ? This can only be known by faith. The scripture, cited once
before, says, it is H through faith,. and that not of yourselves; it is
the gift of God:" and thus we are brought directly to the consideration of the work of the Holy Ghost, without which all besides is
entirely inefficacious and uninfluential, as to inducing any abiding
cbange, upon the actual state of a sinner. He, the Spirit of Holiness and of power, works in the word and by the word, so tha.t the
gospel is known to be the power of God unto salvation to every on~
that believeth." No man can believe savingly, but by the power of
the Holy Spirit; and therefore, it is, that they only heartily believe
who are ordained to eternal life. Faith in its essence and acting. is
the operation of God; and, as it never comes to any but the elect
vessels of mercy, it is called " the faith of God's elect." All the
difference that is made between the believer and the unbeliever, is
effected by the sole agency of the Holy Ghost; for it is he that work.eth in the believer both to will and to do of his good pleasure:
hence the apostle's prayer for the Thessalonians " that God would
fulfill all the good pleasure of his goodness and the work of faith
with power."
The proclamation of the gospel, however ably and faithfully made,
never has produced any saving change upon any sinner unless it has
been accompanied by the power of the Holy Spirit, who works agreeably to God's eveJ1asting purposes of grace; and thus salvation, though
infinite in itself, is limited in its application to those who were" cho en
in Christ out of mankind before the foundation of the world were laid."
St. Paul, in the full belief of this, says, H I endure all things for the
elect's sakes, that they also may obtain the salvation which is i
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Christ Jesus with eternal glory." And, in another place, er TIr!'
election hath obtained it, and the rcst warc blinacd." This discriminating doctrinc, which forms such a promincnt and striking ft>ature of diviue revelation, is clearly recognized by tlie Church of England in her Seventeenth Article, part of which has been quoted
beforc. Referring to that part relative to predestination to life and
salvation, she thus expresses herself;
" Wherefore, they which be endued with so excellent a benefit of
God, be caUed according to· God's purpose by his Spirit working ia
them in due season: they through grace obey the calling: they be
justified freely: .they be made sons of God by adoption; they be
made like the image of his only begotten Son Jesus Christ: they
walk religiously in good works, and at I.ength, by God's mercy, they
attain to everlasting felicity."
I have thus endeavoured to shew, in a brief and imperfect manner, but to the best of fny abiIi~y, that man, in his own nature, is
fallen, and utterly sinful and helpless; and, consequently, totally
incapable of doing any thing whereby he may save himself, or induce
God to come to his assistance; that salvation is the result of tile
everlasting purpose of God, and arises freely from his own inherent
love, grace, and mercy; that the work of salvation is effected agreeably to God's revealed principles of truth and justice, by the personal
obedience, sufferings, and blood shedding of the Lord Jes~s Christ;
and that it is brQught home to the soul's lively apprehensiOl} arid enjoyment by faith, which is produced in the heart by' the internal
.
power and il'lfluence of the Holy Spirit.
r will now close this view of my subject with a single text of holy
scripture, which, in the most comprehensive apd admirable manner,
explain all that I have written, and the sense of which text is so plain
and perspicuous, that it never can be successfully wrested, nor can the
force and effect of it ever be destroyed by all the sophisticated subtlety of human opposition. It is in Paul's 2d. epistle, Timothy i. 9;
but 011 reconsi~eration, it ought not to be seperated from the context-it is 'like an apple of gold in pictures of silver; I will therefore transcribe four verses, for they all mutually reflect light upon
each other, and thus they read:
" For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power and
of love, and of a sound mind. Be not thou therefore ashamed of the
testimony of our Lord, nor of me his prisoner; but be thou partaker
of the afflictions of the gospel according to the power of God; who
hath saved us and called us witlt a holy calling, not according to
OU1' works, but according to his own purpose and grace, wMcb. was
given us in Christ Jesus hefore the world began; but is now made
manifest by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath
abolished death, and hath brought life and immortality to light by
the gospel."
There is another point of view in which the doctrine of salvation
<ought to be regarded, and which, If I do not greatly err, mast force
~be conviction upon every mind, however unwilling it be to receive
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it, that salvation is of grace, and not of works; that it is wholly of the
Saviour, and not at all of the persons saved.
In the scriptures we are expressly told, in several places, that eternal life is the gift of God; but death is there said to be the wages of
sin. This distinction is remarkable and very significant. It shews,
and indeed all the scriptures shew the same, that every good thing
man receives either in this world or the next, is the free donation of
God, and totally unmerited by the receiver: and, on the other hand,
that all the evil with which he is visited either here or hereafter, comes
to him as wag~s justly due to him on account of his transgressions.
The holy scriptures are so plain in this respect, that he who runs may
read, and the wayfaring man, that is, a man with his face Zionward,
though a fool, in the world's estimation, shall not err therein. It would
be impossible, if man's judgment was not sadly perverted, to peruse
any part of the sacred volume without being impressed with the conviction that the creature's disobedience justly deserves the curse of
God and the privation of happiness; and, also, that his continuance
in obedience could not in any degree entitle him to an accession of
glory and happiness beyond what he already possessed and enjoyed. Besides, it really seems unreasonable to suppose. that the
obedience of an earthly creature, and which is justly due'to the Creator, could ever merit the reward of heavenly felicity. To merit this,
·there must indeed be "works of supererogation."
Suppose, for the sake of illustrating this matter, that Adam, the
progenitor of us all, had continued in the state of perfection and innocency in which he W;lS created, and which might properly be called a state of probation, would he ever at any time have been translated from earth· to heaven, as a reward for legal obedience? This
question must either be answered in the negative, or not at all; for
there is not the slightest intimation from God to him, that his obedience would ever' be so rewarded, though his disobedience was plainly
and positively threatened with the punishment of death. So that i't
appears he had it in his own power to debase himself, but not to
exalt himself. He might have continued in the enjoyment of the
happiness he possessed; but there was no hope held out to him of
ever attaining ;a more exalted and glorious state in another world.
And if Adam could not attain to heavenly glory by perfect obedience
in the uprightness of his nature, How could he, or how can any of
his posterity, hope to attain so blessed a consummation by imperfect
obedience in his fallen nature, impaired and depraved in cvery sense
and faculty? The only, hope, therefore, for Adam and his ruined
progeny was and is in the seed of the woman, first promised, and
then in the fulness of time, manifestly given, in the J'erson of our
LoRD JESUS CORI T.
And whoever reads the saered scriptures with
suitable, attention, will discover that every institution and ordinance
of God, from the first dawn of revelation to the rising of the Sun of
Righteousness, and the meredian brightness of gospel light, had reVOL. V.-No. XI.
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ference to"HIM, as the great and only availing sacrifice for sin, nnd
the only salvation for inners.
Having op ncd the way by these preliminary observations, I sh,,1I
proceed to hew, First,
That eternal life and salvation are nowhere proposed or offered h
God a a reward for legal obedience; and
ccondly, That eternal life and salvation are gifts freely given from
God's mere grace to those who were from everlasting chosen ill
Christ out of mankind.
(To be continued in our ne:rtJ
--000--

THE ANCIENT, IRREMOVABLE, AND EVER BLESSED ESTATE OF THE
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST JESUS.
WILT thou, thou ever blessed Spirit of Truth, condescend to guide
the pen, and sweetly instruct the heart of one that is less than the
least of all saints, while he shall attempt for his own refreshment,
and the comfort of some of thine, to point out some of the outlines
of the ever-blessed estate ofthy whole church. Oh come, tItou glorious Lord I "for moved by thee, the prophets wrote and spoke ;"
and with tbine almighty unction witness to the truth of thy children's " high c~lling of God in Christ Jesus;" that thy dear church
no longer regarding lying vanities, ;andforsaking their own mercies, may receive the things sofl'eely given tMm of God.
Blessed Lord! again I venture to ask thy sacred majesty to baptize thy church into greater depths than hitherto it may have pleased
thee to have done of the love of Ghl"ist that passeth knowledge;
that they may each, and all, he jilled with thejulness of God. Thou
knowest, blessed Lord, how the minds of thy dearest children are
entertained with things infinitely below their glorious privileges, and
blessedness in Christ. Thou knowest huw many false teachers there are
and who profess themselves sent and taught by thee, who declare they
see false" causes of banishment for thy beloved Zion ; and make very
sad !he hearts of thy righteous ones whom thou wouldest not have
made sad. Thou knowest, oh Lord! the evil heart of unbelief
Thy beloved children possess, which make them stagger at thy promises, instead of being strong infaith, giving glory to God. Thou
knowest how Satan, the old and crafty serpent, helps forward this
affliction, and how flesh and blood is conferred with, and its decisions waited for, before thy words, promises, yea even before thine
own oath is received. Dearest Lord I have mercy on the whole
church: arise, Almighty Lord, for the honor of thy great name; let
not the enemies within, or all the foes without, disturb· the peace of
thy regenerated family: but condescend to root them and ground
them in the faith wherein they .have been taught, and let them
abound therein with thanksgiving: and if tby blessed pleasure
mile on tbis poor attempt of thy unworthy dust; that he may re-
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IIearse the righteous acts of the Lord, even his rigMeou acts towards the inhabitants of his villages in Israel, 80 that the people
of the Lord may go down to the gates. .Judges V. 11.

Beloved kindred in Christ Jesus! where shall one of your highly
dignified number begin the pleasing statement of your exalted and
ever blessed estate in him, whom we are proud to acknowledge our
glorious and ever living head. Ye have heard, ye excellent of the
earth, in whom is all !lis delights, how ye were chosen in him hefore
the foundation of tlte wm'Zd, that ye SllOUld be hoZy and without
blame hefore him in love, Eph. i. 4. Ye know if haply ye have
heard and learned of the Father, concerning it, how our glorious
head, was well pleased to receive us into that mystic union with himself, as members of Ms body, his flesh, and his hones; so that we
are indeed the hody of Christ, and membt;rs in particular; and as

no man ever hated his own flesh, but nourisheth and cherisheth it,
so £loth the Lord his church. Caring for such as ye are, with all that
intenseness of regard that yourselves have for each, and for all the
parts of your own bodies; on which ye would inflict no injury, but
promote their pleasure by every means in your power. Oh think
for a moment, beloved brethren, how very precious is the statement
of your ancient and irremovable union to Jesus. How very close,
near, and tender it is, our precious Jesus hath told us, " Whoso
toucheth you, he saitb, toucheth the apple of his eye:" and ye have
not been uninformed of what he said when our brother Saul of Tarsus was vexing certain "of our company:" he took it all as done
to himself, and so indeed it was, for we ought not to conceive of him
but in closest cOllnexion with us; and therefore he said " why persecutest thou me!" Zech. ii. 8. Acts ix. 4. And it is upon thii principle of oneness with himself, that he hath commanded that nothing
shall by any means hurt us. Isaiah xi. 9. Ixv.25. Luke x. ) 9. Oh
how secure from harm we are, and must neeessarily be, in Jesus!
Brethren! as a wall offire, he is always around us, and he will keep
us night and day, lest an.y hurt us.
But the dear church of God rejoice not so much in their exemption from hurt and injury, in consequence of their union to Jesus; liS
-in their glory, happiness, and blessedness in him. In him, brethren,
ye see YOllr cctlling, your Mglt calling, your hoZy calling. Elevated
to the greatest height; sanctified to the uttermost extent, ye stand
before the Lord" a chosen generation; a royal priesthoorl; an huly
nation, a peculiar people;" to these characters ye were predestinated, and in them ye were established before the world begun. Nor
should it be thought incredible by you, since ye had everlasting place
and name in Christ hetter than of sons and daughtt1·S. Surely ye
cannot dispute the power of our God to make you ,llld establish you
whatever he woutd, nor ought ye to contend agailliit his willingness
and pleasurable determination to regard you acoording to the state of
men of higli degree; seeing heformed youfor himself~ for his own
praise and pleasure. Th.e exceeding gNlatness of his power is to us
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ward wIlD believe, and if so, will he not do great things fm' us
whereof we shall bc glad? Yes, beloved of the Lord, he hath
" abounded toward us in all wisdom and prudence; and given us
all things," and called us up in Christ to all hon rableness of character. Shall an earthly monarch load his favorites with greatest
marks of esteem? Shall he pour titles on their heads, and ricLes and
possessions into their lap, until his resources are exhausted, and he
lIath no more to give; amI all because he loves them, and takes
pleasure in granting them? And shall not our God, our covenant
God in Christ, display his highest regard, and exercise his greatest
pleasure towards the objects of his choice in Christ Jesus? 0 yes!
indeed, indeed he will, indeed he hath; and all " to the praise of
the glory of his own grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the
beloved." Oh what royalties then are yours in Christ Jesus! What
are kings of the earth, what are emperors of the whole world to you!
Ye are the sons and daughters of the Lord :\ lmighty: ye are "made
heirs according to the hope of eternal life," and are, ever were, amI
ever shall be, world without end, nothing less, and nothing else than
" heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ Jesus your Lord: holy and
without blame before him in love,"
And what hath all the sin of our native parent Adam, or of ourselves, his degenerate offspring, done to violate, lessen, or alter
tbese high and glorious destinies of our God concerning us? Verily,
nothing! Nay, how could Satan, a fallen creature himself, or sin,
this fallen-creature's production, undo or unsettle the" purpose
and grace given us in Christ Jesus our Lord?" To suppose either
could, is to believe God Ilnfixed in his purpose, liable to change in
llis will, or overcome and frustrated in his intentions by the cunning
craftiness or power of a creature of his hands, whom he could, and
would have destroyed in a moment, sooner than hurt should happen to you. I know many of your highly favored number are brooding over your fall in Adam, and vour debased condition in yourselves,
until your poor hearts are very ~ells of wretchedness: but wherefore
is all this 'writing hitter things agairtlit yourselves? Your beloved
brother paul did not so, for be cries out, " God be thanked ye
were the servants of sin;" and of himself he declares" if the truth of
God hath more abounded through my lie to his glory, why am I yet
judged as et sinner?" To which I answer, why indeed: since God's
glory is clearly manifested in preserving the church in Christ, in all
her first ortiaiued state of purity; and in devising means replete
with 1I1S own praise of bringing her hack from all her sinful estate in
herself, to fullest enjoyments of himself, and his amazing love. I
pray ye, beloved brethren, to examine whether it is not unkindness to
your best friend, and not a little selfish in you to wish to be otherwise
than ye arc; and so the glory of Christ that he hath obtained in tIle
wm'k ~lyour ~alvation, have been lost to him for ever. What! did
our God and Father set him up in his eternal purpose, as him whom
he delighted to honour; and that honor decreed to con)e to him in
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consequence of bis great work of saving you, and wonld you wish the
occasion and need of his work had never been; or yourselves never
have fallen that he might be exalted? Perhaps ye are ready to reply
somewhat angrily, and hastily, and say, but for our sin we had known
no sorrow, nor pain; and would it not have been much better for us
to have been spared our sorrows and sufferings, and not have sinned
which have brought them all upon us? To wh:ch I say, let ollr brother
the apostle be again called in, and give his mind to us OIl this matter.
He thus declares himself on the subject-" I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the
glory that shall be revealed in us;" Romans viii. 18. and again;
" our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far
more exceeding, and eternal weight of glory?" 2 Cor. iv. 11. This
is the way our honored rather settled matters in his mind under the
blessed teachings of the Holy Ghost; so that he learned in tlJhatever
state he was the'i'ewith to be content; and to rejoice in the Lord always; triumphing in Christ over all his fallen circumstan~e~, and
blessing God for the grand arrangements of his Wf!ll ordered covenant,
and in glorifying his great name in the redemption of his church
from all evil.
Brethren! permit me still to hang upon the pleasing theme" the glory of Christ in our salvation;" and to remind you how full
the scriptures of our God are on this great subject. David, Isaiah,
and all the prophets sang of this, yea, Christ himself made frequent
mention of it, and expressed his heart's delight therein. In that
blessed psalm of the sweet singer of Israel, namely the 21st. he thus
breaks out in a strain of holy rapture: "the king shall joy in thy
strength, 0 Lord; and in tl.y salvation how greatly shall he reJoice.
Thou hast given him his heart's desire, and hast not withholden the
request of his lips: Selah. For thou preventest him with the blessings of goodness: Thou settest a crown of pure gold on his head.
He asked life of thee and thou gavest it him, even length of days for
ever and ever. His glory is great in thysalvatio1t: honor and majesty hast thou laid upon him." In exact accordance with,this Isaiah
wrote, when he as well as all the prophets "testified beforehand the
sufferings of Christ and the glory that should follow." He gives us
in the words of God uur Father this blessed account of Christ, and
describes the way in which his exaltation as Mediator· was to come:
" Behold, l1Iy servant shall deal prudently, he s/iall be e$alted and
extolled mId be very high. As many were astonished at thee;
his visage was so marred more than any man, and his form more
than the sons of men: so shall he sprinkle many nations." Isaiah
lii. 13-15. Zechariah beautifully introduces Christ himself, describing the purport of his mission in the world, which is related
at once so coutise and plain, that it cannot be misunderstoorl:
" For thus saith the Lord of Hosts after the glury hath he sent me to
the nations which spoiled you." Zech. ii. 8. The New Testament is
so full of expressions of a like dcserip ion that allIl03t the whole writ.
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ings of the evangelists nnd apo tIes might be recorded in proof that
the GLORY of Christ was the main cnd designed by his sufferings,
and these as the church well know, were occasioned by her sins. This
was the great theme of our blessed Lord, when 'he joined company
with our sorrowing brethren on their way to Emmaus. They were
grieving in the remembrance of his sufferings. anel that in consequence of their sins, " the chief priests and rulers delivered him;
to be condemned and crucified him;" but Jesus lovingly rebukes
them and gives them the true view of his deep .humiliation in the
following gracious language: " 0 fools and slow of heart, to believe
all that the prophets have spoken: Ought not Christ to have suffered
these things, and to enter into his GLORY: and beginning at Moses
and all the prophets, he expounded to them in all the scriptures the
tltings concerning himself." Luke xxiv. 25-27.
Here let us pause, beloved brethren, and seeing what is as plain as
any openly revealed truth in all the scriptures of God; that Christ is
glorified in our salvation; whether in him we· have not abundant
occasion to rejoice over our fallen circumstances, wit hjoy unspeakable
andfull of glory ; and join the holy raptures of the apostle-" God
be thanked ye were the ~ervaIlts of sin, but ye have obeyed from the
heart, that form of doctrine which was delivered you." Romans
vi. 17.
Connected with the glory of Christ, our exalted head, is our perfect
freedom from sin in God's account. and by surest consequence completest removal from the curses and condemnations of a broken law,
our own consciences, or our enemy Satan. Brethren, there is nothing
to fear from either, since sin was ever unimputed to us, and atoned
and borne away by Christ, 2 COl'. v. 19. Psalm. xxxii. 1. 2. Ixxxv. 1,
3. All praise to our precious Lord Jesus for his love, and for " the
purging away our iniquities for his great name's sake."
And now, beloved children of God in Christ Jesus, suffer me affectionately to exhort you to meditate on these things that ye may not
be soon removed, or shaken from the hope of the gospel. The things
I have written to you cannot I know be ove turned. and though all
hell should essay to shake them, they will be found the words of truth
and soberness. May the blessed Spirit so open them to your view,
that ye may" rejoice evermore, and pray without ceasing, to be kept
stedfast in the faith," amidst all your daily consciousness of a body of
sin and death; aod your keenest sensibilities of creature nothingness.
Ye are, at all times, and for ever, " complete in him, who is the head
of all principality and power." Coloss. ii. 10.
Rehobotl~

Chapel, Fetter Lane,

Sept.

2Z;~1830.

ERRATA:
Page 455, line 33, place after line 35.
34, for e1!join read injure.
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THE WILDERNESS. ADDRESSED TO THE CHunCH OF
GOD AT LOUTH.

(Continued from p. 442.)
As the food with which the Lord fed Israel of old in the wildernes5
was called maqna, so in allusion to this, Christ speaks of the gospel
as "hidden manna;" Rev. ii, 17; or perhaps he so speaks of it
because it is unknown to men till revealed, and wholly hidden from
carnal unregenerate men. "The natural man (says the Apostle)
understandeth not the things of God, neither can he know them,
because they are spiritually discerned." I Cor. ii, 14. The sublime
truths of the gospel are those mysteries which are hid from the wise
and prudent men of the world, but which are revealed to those who
in worldly wisdom ar mere babes. Luke. x, 21. Yea, it is upon the
wholesome words of the gospel, that the Lord's Israel feed by the
faith; not by the outward bread only, or by any other natural means
of life, but by all which springeth forth from him who is the life of
their souls; day by day, and every hour of the day, they come to him
hungry to get fed: their cry is, " give us this day our daily bread,"
and he gives them what they ask; "he filleth the hungry with good
things, while the rich he sendeth empty away."
But the Lord not only gave Israel of old food in the wilderness,
but water to drink, which he caused to flow from a rock, and which
it is said followed them in their journey to be ready at hand.
No doubt, this water was an emblem of the grace of Christ, sufficient for all his Israel, always at hand, and of which he invites them
to partake when thirsty, saying, "Ho everyone that thirsteth, come
ye to the waters 1" and they do come to him, as the panting hart comes
to the water-brook, and he bestows on them the blessings of his grace,
as refreshing to them as the water which followed Israel though the
parched wilderness of Arabia. He bestows on them, as on the woman
of Samaria, "living waters;" pardoning, justifying, sanctifying,
grace; and they find him to be as "a fountain of gardens, a well of
living waters, streams from Lebanon;" ~ong iv, 15; as "rivers of
water in a dry place." Isa. xxxii, Z.
But the Lord took further care of Israel in the wilderness than to
find them food when hungry, and water when thirsty, for he ordered
it so that their garments should not wax old, nor their feet swell
during their long journey oHorty years.
And does not this bear resemblance to his dealings with his spiritual Israel? He does not indeed in a literal sence preserve their
garments, for they may be often seen in rags, and generally speaking
"they are the poor of this world whom God hath chosen to be rich
in faith and heirs -of the kingdom; James ii, 5; they are the poor
and afflicted people which God hath left in the midst of the world;"
Zech. iii, 12; but however poor or mean may be tbeir state here, or
even in rags, they are in a spiritual sense magnificently clothed, for
the Lord gives them a robe for their rags; he gives them, as he did
Joshua, "change of raiments;" Zech. iii,4; he clothed them with
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the robe of his own rightcousllC , and with "garments of salvation;"
Isa. lxi; a clothing so rich and costly, and purc, tbat it is compafC(1
. to "wrought gold, and raiment of needle-work, <lud fine linen clean
and white;" P. Im xlv; Rev. xix, 8; and when thus clothed, they are
all fair in God' sight, 'r'so tbat he sees DO spot in them;" Song iv,
7; their clothing is perfect and comely which God p'uts upon them,
Ezek. xvi, 14, and it is a durable one, for it is everlasting, Dan. ix,
24, like himself, "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
And does he not in a spiritual sense preserve the feet of his Israel?
Yea, he "keepeth the feet of his saints;" 1 Sam. ii, 9; "he orderetll
their steps, and though they fall, they shall not be utterly cast down,
for the Lord upholdeth them with his hand. Psalm xxxvii. They that
wait upon the Lord, (says the Prophet,) shall renew their strength,
they shall mount up with wings as eagles, they shall run and not be
weary, and they shall walk anel not faint." Isa. lxi.
Now as tbe Lord's protecting care oflsrael while in the wilderness,
was made manifest by these things, so in this, and which the text calls
upon us to not~ well. "He went before them by day in a lJillar of
cloud, to lead them the way, and by night in a pillar of fire, to give
them light to go by day and night."
It was not an ordinary, but a supernatural and miraculous cloud,
and as a'learned writer observes, in the upper part of it, like a pillar,
abd in the lower part, more spread, so as to cover the camp of Israel.
And it was thus not only a guide to them to direct them in their way,
but was a shelter to them from the heat of the sun; and it was a
guide to them in the darkness of night.
Let us seeiftbis cloud was not an emblem of Christ and of his dealings
with his spiritual Israel now. He is not indeed personally present with
them as wben in the cloud, or as in days of his flesh; but he his so
by his spirit to guide and direct them in the way in which he would
have them go, and he has promised to be with them always,"
" 1.0, I am with you always ;" says he; yea night and day he his
with them as with Israel in the cloud; for speaking of his Israel under the figure of a vineyard of red wine, he says, "I the Lord do keep
it, I will water it every moment, least any hurt it, I will keep it night
and day:' Isa. xxvii. And he guides them by his word, which is "as
a lamp to their feet, and a light to their path ;" Psalm cxix. 105; by
which they may order their steps aright, and walk in tbe way in
which he would have them walk, "even in the highway of holiness."
Isa. XX](V, 8.
Let the Lord's Israel be of good cheer then, for the same Lord
Jehovah Jesus who led Israel of old out of bondage, and went before
them in a cloud, till he brought them to the promised land, has
promised that he will never leave them nor forsake them: "Fear
not thou worm Jacob, and ye men of Israel; I will help thee, saith
the Lord and thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel;" Isa. xli; "fear
not, f01' I have. redeemed thee, and thou art mine;" Isa. xliii, 1;
"when thou passest through the waters I will be with thee, and through
the rivers, they shall not overflow thee; when thou walkest through
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the fire, thou shalt not be burned, neither shall the flame kindle
upon thee." Isa. xliii, 2.
Did the cloud screen Israel in the wilderness from the scorching
heat of the sun? Christ does more for his I rael, for he screens them
from the heat of divine wrath, from the curse of a fiery law, and from
the fiery darts of Satan. He has borne the wrath of God for them.
He has fulfilled the law for them, and delivered them from its curse,
and he is as a shield to them to protect them from the heat of Satan's
temptations,-yea, he is more to his Israel in the wilderness, he is cc a
tabernacle for a shadow in the day-time from the beat, and for a place
of refuge, and for a covert from storm and rain;" Isa. iv 6; "and
as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land." !sa. xxxii.
Did the cloudy pill ~ give light to Israel in the wilderness? so does
Christ to his people. "I am the light of the world," says he, of the
whole elect world; as God, he gives the ligbt of nature to all men,
and as man and Mediator, he gives the light of grace to his spiritual
Israel, who, in their natural state, are in darknes.s like other men, as
to divine things, and as to their own state and condition as the fallen
sons of Adam; but he enlightens their minds to see themselves as
sinners ready to perish, and then to see him as a Saviour exactly suited
to their wants, "willing and able to save them to the uttermost." Heb.
vii. 25. He is their light when in the darkness of desertion, and they
are invited to look to him for it. "Who is among you, (says the prophet,) that feareth the Lord, and that walketh in darkness Dnd hath no
light, let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon God."
JS8. 1.
Did the cloudy pillar of fire lighten Israel till they come to Canaan,
and then leave them? Christ does this aud more to his spiritual Israel;
he is not only their guide unto death, Psalm xlviii, watching over
them night and day lest any hurt them, Jsa.xxvii, hut he is to them
an everlasting light; Isa. Ix: yea, when he puts them in possession
of their inheritance, the heavenly Canaan, he will not then leave them,
for there he shall be their light; "there will then be no need of the
suo, neither of the moon to shine, for the ~Iory of God' will lighten
it, and the Lamb will be the light thereof." Rev. xxi.
And did not the Lord put Israel of old in possession ot the good
land of Canaan after he had led them about for forty years in the
wilderness by the cloudy pillar? yea, he led his peopie safe through
the river Jordan into Canaan in spite of their enemies, as he had aforetime led them through the Red Sea. When the Lord led Israel out
of Egypt, not a dog was suffl'red to move his tongue, that it might
be known how he had put a difference between the Egyptians and Israel :
Exod. xi 7; and when he led them into Canaan, fear and dread came
upon their enemi€s, and by ths greatness of his arm, thay became 8S
still as a ~tooe till his people pas$ed over, which he had purchased.
Exod .xv. 16.
And so it has been, and so it shall be with all the Lord's purcha cd
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possession, Eph. i, 14, whom he has bought with the price of his
own blood; I. Cor. iv, 20; their spiritual enemies which have so
plagued them in life, those corruptions of nature, which are the enemies
'of a man's own house-hold, Mat. x, 86, and the worst enemies he
can havc; that evil heart of unbelief which has so often robbed tnem
of their peace, and God of his glory; and Satan, that great enemy
of souls, "the accuser of the brethren," with all his varied tempta,
tions; and that fear of death which has often brought them into bondage; these enemies ofspiritual Israel shall all be stilI as a stone while
Christ leads them through" the valley ofthe shadow of death",to their
inheritance in heaven. Reader, bear with me; a few weeks only have
elapsed since this was exemplified in the person of my own beloved
wife, whom the Lord removed from a state of great suffering, to that
rest which remaineth for all his people; Heb. iv, 9; and while she
stood on the brink of Jordan, her enemies became' still as a stone
by the greatness of Jehovah's arm j yea, tho pained in body, all was
peace and praise; and when no longer able to articulate her trust and
confidence in Jesus,an angel's smile played upon her moving lips. Oh I
reader, I cannot tell you the greatness of that inherit!lnce which is
reserved for the saints when delivered from their tabernacle of clay,
for it is infinite; I cannot tell you its worth, for it is inestimable;
I cannot tell you its blessedness, for it is unspeakable; I ~annot tell
its duration, for its everlastin~; but I can tell you this from the word
of truth, that" it is sure to all the seed;" (Rom. iv. 16.) sure to all
the spiritual offspring of Christ, and sure to you' if you bear the likeness of his family; if you have ueen called by grace" out of darkness into marvellous light," 1 Pet. ii. 9. if by the implantation of a
holy principle in you" the Father hath made you meet to be a partaker of the inheritance of the saints in light, and hath delivered you
from the power of darkness and hath translated you into the kin~dom
of his dear Son; Col. i. 12, 18; if you have been called from amongst
the'ungodly, with whom in times past you had your conversation in
the lusts of your flesh, Eph. ii, 8, and have been seperatea from them
as "the precious from the vile." Jer. xv, 19. 1. sin be your hate and
your burden, and your grief, and your shame, and you hate yourself
whenever you commit it. If you are now walking with Christ, striving
to tread in his steps, and to be holy as he which hath called you is holy
"in all manner of conversation." I. Pet. i, 15. If the world appears
to you but little better than a wilderness, and you sigh for" that rest
which remaineth for the people of God." If heaven has become the
home of your heart, and your conversation is there, Phil. iii, 20, as
it were before-hand, and savours of pure, spiritual, and heavenly things.
If in submission to the will of God, your are willing to stay your appointed time in the wilderness, and yet can say with Paul," to depart
and be with CIHist is far better." If this be so, these are mal'ks which
the devil never puts upon his children whose names are written,ih the
earth, Jer. xvii, 18, but are tokens and proofs that your name is
written in heaven. Luke x, 20.
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Come, then, my christian friend and brother j-you who have ta ted
indeed of that true liberty of g.race and of holiness, with which the
Redeemer makes his people free, come, and let us rejoice together,
and in the words of Serle say,-

"HAPPY Christian! God's own child,
Called, chosen, reconciled j
Once a rebel full of taint,
ow a duteous, humble saint.
Happy Chri tian! look on high
See thy portion in the sky!
Fixed by everlasting love,
Who that portion can remove?

j

Happy :Jristian! though the earth
Cannot know thy gracious worth;
Yet thy God shall soon proclaim
Through all heaven thy blessed name.
Happy Christian! angels sa)",
Hither, brother, come away:
Leave the world with all its woes;
Take with us thy sweet repose.
Happy Christian! upwards fly!
Rise, tby kindom now is nigh;
Fill thy place before the throne,
Place, which God hath made thine ownl"

ELAH.

H-d, May 2Srd, 1830.
-000--

A SERIES OF LETTERS OF THE LATE REVEREND DR. HAWKER.

LETTER Ill.
TO THE REVD. MR. J. P P - - - - -

Plymouth, July 30, 1821.
IN answer to your letter I still must conclude from the tenor of it,
that I have a right to call you a brother and companion in tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, Rev. i. 9,
and in proof of this 1 pray you to attend to what I am going to say,
unto you.
1st. You tell me that, you are a child of the devil, and though
your voice may seem to me as Jacob's voice, yet the heart alJd hands
are Esau's. Now in answer, I ask you. Did ever any chiid of the
devil use the language which you use. You say, "your heart is deceitful and desperately wicked-that you are a cursed hypocritethat you are in rebellion and fighting against God- that you have no
love to God nor Jesus Christ-that the curse of God is upon you." If
you can prod.uce a passage in the bible where the devil, or the child
of the devil. or Esau, or any of Esau's seed make use of such selfconden,nation, then, but not before, you may suppose yourself of
the same family. But never do we find any thing of the kind
throughout the whole book of God-the language differs. Cain, who
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was of that race, aitb " my punishment i greater than I can bear."
Gen. iv. 13. But what saith the great sufferer the Lord Jesus Christ,
" Mine iniquities are gone over mine head, as an neavy burthen they
are too heavy for me." Psalm xxxviii. 4. Do, I pray you, observe
the mighty difference, and do not forget to connect with it, that those
iniquities which the Lord Jesus bore, and the hurden of which induced those cries of soul were not his but by imputation, they were
the iniquities of his body the church-his members, his people, and
as such he calls his own. Isaiah liii. 6. lxiii. 9. Gal. iii. 13. 2 Cor.
v.21.
2dly. You say" Tbat when you feel so oppressed, and wretched,
and miseralJle, that you wonder that Christ should not be precious to
you at such times, but that he appears to you as a root out of the dry
ground, having no form nor comliness that you should desire him,
and that it is then worse with you at such times than others;"
and yet in the same sentence you say, " that you then, as a poor
helpless mortal, fall down before the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
to work in you, and for you, all the work of regeneration, if it be consistent with his wilL" I would ask you here again, as in the former
instance, Is there a single instance upon record, either in the word of
God, or in the history of the church, of any that had such views of
the Holy Three in One, and so fall down before the Lord, that ever
perished?
I should not have written you this day but from a circumstance
which in the providence of God was thrown in my way, which
prompted me to it. A child of God, one whom the Lord hath called
with an holy calling, some few years past, and hath followed him
in his ordinances ever since, called upon me to unbosom him5elf
on soul distresses; the complaints he made formed so much of a
correspondence with you, that I read to him your letter. He entered
into all you have ~aid, and declared it to be quite his own experience;
and I find what had brought him into this leanness of soul, and
prompted him to write such bitter things against himself, it had first
arisen from having, in times past, Ii ed upon what is 'called expe?',ellces, instead of living wholly upon the Lord Jesus Christ. And
wht-never thi!! is t he case in a child of God, sooner or later all such
must and will be brought into the deep waters of afHiction. For to
put any thing in the place of the Lord Christ, is to be laying up matter for great soul distress. It is the incommunicable work of the
Lord Jesus Christ, which he himself hath wrought out and finished
for me, that is my sole confidence and trust, and not what I feel of
that work that is wrought in me. The regeneration of my soul is not
to ma9:e me a child of God, for that I have been from everlasting.
Eph. i.5. 2 Tim. i. 9. but because" I am a child of God." Gal. iv.
5 - 6. Neither did Christ die for me to make me his, but because I
am his. Eph. v. 25-27. I therefore told him, as I now tell you, that
the workings of sin in your body of sin and death, which you carry
about with you, and of which Paul complained twenty-three years
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after his conversion (see Romans vii. throughout) and which you and
I, as well as Paul, will carry with us to our grave; these workings
are left in us, and are designed by God the Holy Ghost to teach liS
of our own nothingness and worthliness, in order the more effectually
to shew us and make us ultimately more in love with the person of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and his all-suitableness and all-sufficiency
And when under divine teaching, a'ld the continued unctions and
baptisms of God the Holy Gho t, these things are inwrought in the
soul, blessed is the exerci e, however low and humbling and selfcondemning we are brought, to let the Son of God be thereby the
more precious and the more exalted. We then experimently learn
what Christ taught Paul, "My grace is sufficient for thee, for my
strength is made perfect in weakness." 2 Cor. xii. 9.
You complain of the barrenness of ordinances, and the cause you
assign, explain. If God the Spirit in his Person, Godhead, and ministry be not honoured, there can be 110 life nor strength for the Lord's
people under such preaching. The present, is a very awful day,
Ichabod may be written upon many a place ealled evangelical.
I beseech you, my brother, to cease from man and look only to the
Lord. Bring your cause before him, he waits to be gracious. You
know that ordinances and means of grace, of every kind, are all appointed to act as channels and mediums for opening communion with
the Lord. Now if those oear you are not calculated to bring you near
- to him, be assured they will rather tend to lead you from the
Lord. Do you therefore take a more certain way. Do as David
did, Go in before the Lord. 2 Sam. vii:Place yourself in his presence
-pour out your heart before him. Tell him what he himself already
knows; yea, what he himself hath appointed, and will finally bless."
Rom. viii. 28. Tell him of your soul travail. This is an infallible
remedy for soul complaints of all kinds; above all, look to the Lord
Jesus Christ both as your pattern and your portion. Remember what
the Holy Ghost saith of him, Heb. v. 7- 10. Remember what Jesus
saith himself, Psalms xxii. lxix. lxxxviii. cii. And this last psalm,
in the very title of it, shews that as it belongs to Christ, in the first
and highest sense; so, secondly and subordinately, it belongs to all
his mem bers.
I might enlarge, but if the Lord bless what I have said, it is
enough, while "your soul eau say let God be glorified, and it matt r8
not what becomes ot me; none but a regenerated child of God can
say this, for such only bear the marks and spots of God's children.
To him and the word of his grace I commit you, and remain
very truly yours to serve in the Lord Jesus Christ,

ROBERT HAWKER,
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'rUE GOSPEL IH AGAZI N 0-.
THE CHASTE ING FATHER AND THE ENDURING

chILD.

If ye endure c!lasteJling, God dealeth with you <IS with suns, fur what son is he
\\ hom the father cbasteneth not.-Hl::ll. XII. 7
MOST parents who have a numerous young family, know how much
attention, instruction, and correction such a family requires. Many
times when wearied with repeated watchfulness and care, they wish
their young charge was grown up and out of hand. A young family,
if properly attended, will find incessant employment for a tender parent's hands j the necessity ;of using the rod in such a family, is ofttimes very evident, otherwise, no order would be observed. If the
children play with filth, fire or water; if they repeatedly transgress;
if they cry for naught; it they be obstinate and quarrelsome; if they
strike at their parents; if they fight each other; if they will not learn
their lessons; if they laugh at the rod; if they mock the aged, then
the rod must be applied. and he that in such cases spareth the rod
hateth the son. Prov. xiii. 24.
The family of God in the wilderness is in ~ state of minority, c~n
sequently hourly requireth the peculiar care ,of the heavenly parent:
his children are rebellious children, but not rebels; devilish children, but not devils; and God knoweth this, therefore he uses his
rod as a proof of his love to these his children, for, "whom the Lord
loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth."
Heb. xii. 6. Every son must have the rod, and the rod applied by
the hand of God is a proof of sonship. The Lord keepeth many
rods for his children, and invariably displays his wisdom in the application of them, although his childr.en at the time of chastisement,
seldom think so. There is the rod of the law by which is the knowledge of sin, Rom. iii. 20. and this rod the children have smartly applied sooner or later; it is very useful in shewing the nothingness of
creature endeavors-it terrifies and condemns; it being holy, just
and good; the child who feels its terrors, sees himself as unholy, unjust and evil,:dead to every good and alive to every evil; consequently it proves an awful rod to a sensible sinner: it is appled that the
offence of sin may abound, that sin may appear exceeding sinful.
The fool's rod, Prov. xxvi. 3. which the Heavenly Father has occasion to apply very often, and those of the family who think they deserve it the least have it the most; it produces wonderful effects, especially on the eyes, clearing away all film from them, it purges the
brain also of vain glory, and astonishingly helps the understanding.
Prov. x. 13. The rod of correction, Prov. xxii. 15. which saved from
squeamishness, hatred, wrath and bitterness; it is an excellent corrective for deadness in praise, prayer, hearing, talking and walking:
it delivers the soul from indulging the corrupt inclinations of the carnal mind, and from falling a victim to hell's devices. Prov. xxiii.
13, 14.
The rod of the gospel, Isaiah xi. 4. which is calculated to give
doctrine, reproof, correction and instruction in righteousness, 2 Tim.
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iii. 16. It is very keen, and the family of God complains at times
under its painful but appropriate lashes; nevertheless it produces in
the end a soundn~ss of faith, peace, love, and every grace, 2 Cor. xiii.
2. Matt. iii. 10. Acts ii. 37. Tit. i. 13. ii. 15. The rod of anger,
Lam. iii. 1. the application of which is but for a moment; yet it produces wonderful effects, such as, self-examination, self-abasement,
self-condemnation, humiliation, contrition, emulation, and application; it prompts the soul to review past mercies and past deliverances, and makes present favors doubly valuable. Psalm xxx. 7, 8.
There is also, the rod of aflliction, which when applied to the loins,
strengthens and encourages patience in her perfect work, Psalm lxvi.
H. It removes splenetic humours and aU inclination for wandering,
Psalm cxix. 67; it leads to prayer, Jonah ii. 2. James v. 13; it reduces those who have waxed fat and kicked against God. Deut. xxxii.
15. Psalm cvii. 39; and makes the slothful child an early riser.
Hosea v. 15. It is very blessed when the children of God undergo
a chastisement from the hand of their father, with submission: obstinacy has many stripes, where submission has but few. James iv. 6
-8. We have had fathers of our flesh, which corrected us; and we
give them reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto
the Father of Spirits, and live? Heb. xii. 9; moreover it is good that
a man bear the yoke in his youth, Lam. iii. 27. God chastens us for
our profit, but if we oppose his right to chasten us, we shall have rod
upon rod until we acknowledge his divine prerogative, If we dictate
to him in nature, providence, or grace, we shall have the rod; if we
indulge in sin, fig'ht against God's appointments, despise his ordinances, tamely yield to coldness, lukewarmness and unrighteousness,
we shall have the rod; if we make an increase of world!,;' business
an excuse for the neglect of daily bowing the knee to God; if we refrain from an ardent defence of the truth; if we wilfully countenance
error; if we despise the faithful servants of Christ on account of their
faithfulness, we shall have the rod; if we neglect the weaklings in
Zion; if we mount the scorner's chair j if we countenance division
and strife; if wc encourage a root of bitterness; if we parley with sin';
if we mock at the fallen; if we laugh at reproof; if we sputn at the
truth, we shall have the rod. H If his children forsake my law and
walk not in my judgments; if they break my statutes and keep not
my commandments j then will I visit their transgression with the
rod; and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless my loving kindness will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to
fail." Psalm lxxxix. 30-3:'3.
Every true born son of God will have occasion to use the language
of David, and say. "Purge me with hyssop and I shall be clean \:
wash me and I shaH be whiter than snow." Psalm li. 7. And when
he thus acknowledges the necessity of God's taking him in hand, it is
a proof that he is willing to endure chastening: the sinful child then
prders a whipping, to being shut up in the pdson of hell for ever:
he knows he has deserved hell, but he throws himself upon his
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Father's mercy, and bears the rod without a murmur; he cries out,
., I it is that have inned and done evil indeed: I t thine hand be on
me I pray thee." 1 Chron. xxi. 17. It is true th1lt no cha tening for
the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit ofrighteousness unto thcm which
are exercised thereby, Heb. xii. 11. The children of God are to meet
with much tribulation in the wilderness, and God has determined
that tribulation shall work patience, patience shall work experience;
and experience shall work hope; and hope shall work boldness, Rom.
v. 3:-5. All things thus working for good to those who love God:
they are upon this view of things led to glory in tribulations.
Chastening is no proof of enmity, but of love; if an infant be always
swaddled up with a multiplicity of garments; if the doors and windows of. the nursery be made air tight; if a constant fire be kept
there to make the air of the room warm, if the infant be never suffered to go out but as it is drawn in a close carriage, muffled up like
an Egyptian mummy; its parents have no right to expect their child
can be. as hale, active, and well formed as t~e peasant's child whose
thinly covered limbs exhibit all the colors of the. rainbow, as the
effect of cold upon its little frame; which rolls at its liberty from
mom to night on the earthen floor of the cottage or on the grassy
carpet of nature~ exposed to the sun and wind. Every body knows
that what would be trifling exercise to the latter when grown up, would
prove a death blow to the former. Just so with the Lord's family,
they are brought up to endure hardships, because, they are appointed
while in the wilderness to fight with the world, sin, flesh and devil.
God's children are all brought up either for the army or the navy. 2
Tim. ii. 3. iii. 7. Psalm cvii. 23-30. Isaiah liv. 11. and therefore
God prepares-them for their appointed stations; th~y are called upon
to work while they are under age, and war a good warfare; for as soon
as they arrive at full age, God takes them to his mansion to live on his
everlasting bounty, where there will be no more sin, no more night of
sorrow, desertion, temptation or death; but everlasting joy and gladness shall be obtained, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away,Isaiah
xxxv. 10. Cheer up then ye soldiers of Christ, never mind a few
chastisements; it is your Father's hand that holds the rod; dont
flinch from his kind correction, but couat it all joy when ye fall into
divers temptations or trials, knowing this, that the trying of your faith
worketh p:Hience: but let patience have its perfect work; (i. e.
dont be in a hurry to get out of the field of battle, to get off to
heaven; keep your ranks, and your dismission will soon come: remember, he that believeth shall not make haste, Isaiah xxviii. 16.
that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing. James i. 2-4.
For there hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to
man: and thy God will with the temptation also will make a way to
escape, that ye may be able to bear it. 1 Cor. x. 13. Count every trial
as one less) and when new troubles are near at hand, look up to the
hills; do nothing without your Captain's orders, wait the word of
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command and proceed as he directs. Do nothing rashly-hear ye
one another's burdens; let every man prove his own work-let
everyone be persuaded in his own mind: be not weary in well
doing: stand with your 101ll girt about with truth; having on the
breast-plate of righteolilsness, your feet shod with the preparation
of the gospel of peace; the helmet of salvation and the sword of
the Spirit; above all takin~ the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall
be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked; thus armed,
fight the good fight of faith; warn them that are unruly, comfort
the feeble minded, upport the weak, be patient toward all, render not evil for cvil; but overcome evil with good; lift up the
hands that hang down and the feeble knees; make straight paths to
your feet; follow peace with all. Take heed lest there be in you
an evil heart of unbeliet' in departing from the living God, lest any
of you be burdened through the deceitfulness of sin. Abstain from
all appearance of evil; prove all things, and hold fast that which is
good; these things I write unto you who are living- children of
God: the dead have nothing to do with them, but to you who love
the Lord, are these things sent; to you who are fighting under the
Lord's banners are these things submitted; if ye sa)', under a conviction of your insuffi.ciency, Who is sufficient for these things?
the answer is at hand; "I can do all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me." Phi!. iv. 13. Call upon him, talk to him,
wrestle with him, and ye must prevail.
Brethren in the Lord, may the Lord give you understanding in
all things, and enable you to see that if ye endure chastening, God
deaJeth with you as with sons, for what son is he whom the Father
chasteneth not?
Sept. 11, 1f>30.
PHILEMON.
---000---

EFFECTS OF SIN.

(ContinuedfTolll p. 399.)
ON page 609, vcl. for 1828, M. K. H. says, But Iww can it (the
gospel) hold forth a way wheuby a sinner ma1/ have his sins pardoned, if they are all pazdJor as a debt, past, present, and to come?
TheTe is no room for pal'don, because the debt is paid. A sinner may
have his personjustijied, but pardon can never make its appearance
upon this ground, becauseJult payment and pardon can never walk
togetheT and be agreed."
What really can M. K. H. mean by such a course of reasoning?
I get tired and weary of perusing his at:ltiscriptural production:
and but for the truth's sake (which he appears to have so grossly
perverted) ill giving" an answer, to what he seems to consider as
being unanswerable, it should for me have sunk into that silent
oblivion it so justly merits. And besides, baving heard that some
of the Lord's people in their inquiries after truth have been in disVOL. V.-No. XI.
3 S
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tress of soul halting between two opinions, 1 fcel pressed in spirit to
proceed somewhat further. In reply to the ahov que tion by
M. K. H. I n ed say no more tban what has already app ared in
the rag s of the Gospel l\1agazine. It is with his own conclusions
upon it I would now for a few moments have to do. Hc says,
" Th re is no room for pardon because the debt is paid." My con.
c1usion upon so blessed a scripture truth in the full pardon of sin,
is exactly the reverse; unless I were also able in the merits of my
own person, to cancel the claims of Divine Justice for my sins under the law of works; therefore, in neither sense, whether under
the law or under the gospel, is pardon and forgivencss applicable
to the case of a sinner, in reference to the work of redemption
through the blpod of Christ. This certainly is the fact with M.
K. H. preposterous as it appears.
.
He does not believe that the sin of the Lord's peeple after conversion, constitute any portion of the debt for which Christ suffered; and yet for the sins of the Lord's people before conversion,
and for which be acknowledges Christ l<> have suffered, be will not
admit a room for- pardon to the sinner because the debt is paid: I
calmly ask the serious reader, if it be not a painful matter to see
a man so lightly to set by such solemn realities, as to render
them subjects of mere indifference? Whatever M. K. H. may
profess to the contrary, his prod uction on the. effects of sin in
answer to P. T. evidently assures me, that the person of Christ,
and bis finished work, as Emmanuel, God. with us, is but of
little estimation with him in his own heart's ex perience. I ask, How
can it possibly be::? There is no room, he says, for pardon, evclI of
law transgressions (and consequently none for gratitude and praise,
for who would giveit that is really conscious it is not due, and that
what he receives is but his righ,l;?) bec,ause the debt is paid. Nor
can there possibly be any room for gratitude and praise, for the
atonement of Christ under what he calls the new covenant: for according to M. K. H. Jesus has done nothing under it, by way of
atonement. All that was necessary here in putting away sin, is
done in the person of M. K. H. himself. It is no use to mince the
matler; this is really the fact. And I scruple not to say there
wants but very little of the piercing eye of an eagle, to divine the
spot where M. K. H. has his anchoragtl. But say you, Is not a
complete salvation in eternal glory, the absolute right of the Lord's
people, if the Lord Jesus has paid the debt; in other words, made
up the breach between tbe offending party and the offended? Certainly it is their right: but the ground of their confidence is only
through the blood of the Lamb. It is a sweet truth, and an infinite
prop to a truly humbled heart, who daily and hourly feels that from
Ihe workings inwardly of a depraved nature, he righteously deserves the wrath of God ; and groans, being burdened, from the body of sin wIthin him, which though crucified is still alive, and a
bitter plague to pure spiritual enjoyment. To such a one, I say,
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a believing view of our absolute right to heaven and glory, beyond
the possibility of contilJgency is sweet and supporting. For we
are kept humble on the one hano, not to think of ourselves more
highly than we ought to think, and again, through the depression
and oppression of all opposition, (and its not a little that a true believer bas to contend against) we are encoura~ed to believe, from
all that is honorable to God, and safe to that people whom he l1as
purchased with his blood, that in the end we shall be more than
cpnquerors through him that loved us.
" A sinner," he say~, " may have his person justified, but pardon can never make its appearance upon this ground, because foil
payment and pardon can never walk together and be agr~ed." So
then it appears, that wretches ever so vile in themsel ves, such as
Lot, Rahab the harlot, David, Manasseh, Mary Magdalene, Peter,
Saul of Tarsus, &c. &c. may all have their person's justified; i. e.
may be acquitted from all guilt, and established in perfect innocency in the eye of the Majesty of God; and all this withou t room
for pardon, because Jesus gave full satisfaction in penal wrath,
and so cancelled the debt. From the belief of such a received
opinion, I do without hesitation conclude, either that M. K. H.
really does not know what true evangelical pardon and repentance
means, or that he is awfully stumbling upon the dark m~JUntains of
error-Iaboring to estab!i.h the belief in his own breast, that he is
something when he is nothing. Carried away in the spirit of so
pleasing a delusion, I cease to wonder at the assumed superiority of
discernment in scripture truth, which M. K. H. and J. H. have manifested; but which in reality is not the gospel, nor will it bear the
touchstone of comparison therewith, to recommend what they say
to the bosom and embrace of the living members of that body, of
which Jesus is the head. However dim si~hted M. K. H. may be,
in discerning how full payment and pardon can walk together and
be agreed; it is to a truly humbled heart, as clear, as prominent,
and as conspicuous, as the meredian sun. I have proved that they
can walk together and be agreed in God's word, at'ld therefore the
professed inability of M K. H. to reconcile such differencss, is but,
or should be of little moment to the exercised believer.
But another scripture or two to our purpose. The first I shall
notice is from Coloss. ii. 13. " And you being dead in your sins,
and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath he quickened together
with him, having forgiven you all trespasses." Here, forgiveness
is spoken of in allusion to the church at Colosse, without allY excaption or reservation: not only for their sins when dead to God,
and in the circumcision of their flelOh, but to the momellt he (the
apostle) was then speaking, after being made alive to God. And is
it possible it could be so, and at the same time not necessarily include the remaining sins of the lives of those who were at the moment the apostle spoke, then actually alive to God; and to whom
he said, ha1ling forgiven 'lJOU aU trespasses "I The work is spoken of
in the past tense, as already done, and not as then doing or to be
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done, in the mind of God, in the least particle of it. 'Were it so, the
word of God to his people from such a pa 'age, would be vague
and undecisive to a proverb. But to support a contrary belief, as
M. K. H. would have it, there appears not to be the weight of a
feather from the scripture in question.
But we have a passage which I think is more pointed still, in
Ephes. iv. 32. " And be ye kind one to another, tender.hearted ;
forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgivcn
you."
Such a passage cannot have respect only to sins after conversion,
and not before; nor yet for sins before conversion, to the exclusion
of those after. No. But to give M. K. H. every indulgence, I
argue, that whether we consider the sins of believers either before
or after conversion, as what are really referred to by this scripture,
it will do M. K. H.'s strain of arguing no credit. For, in the first
place, if we confine its meaning to sins after conversion, its only for
Christ's sake, not for the creature's (as M. K. H. would have it) they
are forgiven. And if its for sins before conversion, that proves
M. K. H.'s conclusions to be wrong still, since he can say there is
no meanz'ng or utilzty in the words pardon and forgiveness, with an
eye to law transgressions; which such must be, as are committed
by believers before oonversion.
But we find from holy writ that it is for the sake of none other
but Christ, that any descri ption of sins are forgiven: and as I have
said before, it is spoken of as a thing already done in the mind of
God, and not now doing or to be done; and therefore in contradiction to the objections urged by M. K. H. it must necessarily include
sins before conversion, and after too., It will be observed, I con·
fine myself now to what is the mind and purpose of God in tile pardon and forgiveness of his people: but what they have to pass
through in experience, as the subjects of it, would constitute a
coloured picture of many shades.
What meaning bas the following scripture. if it be not in reference to the \York of the Lord Jesus in the hearts of his redeemed,
for their sins after conversion? " Unto you that fc:ar my name,
shall the Sun of Righteousness arise, with healing in his wings."
Mal. iv. 2. Here, those who fear the Lord are ~poken to, and none
o her-then they must be believers. As to man ill his natural state,
universally considered, we are possitively assured there is no fear of
God before l>is eyes: consequently, it cannot apply to man in
such a state. But if the believer in his own person, as M. K. H.
avows, is able in chastisement from the hand of God, to bear away
the guilt of sin after conversion; then I assert without the least hesitation, that the encouragement of so sweet and consolatory a promise, to such who are worn out in exertion effectually to help
themselves, evaporates into air; and proves but a mere blank in
the book of God. Besides, who would apply to another for that
w~ich he believes himself equal to accomphsh him,eH? Man is
too fond of a good opinion of himself; and of his own prowess,
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universally so, to give that honour to another, which he feels
justly due to himself. In a word, it seems absolutely unreasonable. So that the text can only apply to those wbo fe I absolutely hopeless and helpless in themselves, and such it will fit.
Blessed are the people that know the joyful sound, for it gives
such helpless ones as thee and me, believer, a certain assurance,
that all such to whom the promise is made, are those ,who feel
themselves wounded, and moreover cannot heal themselves; for if
they could, there would be no propriety in saying, that upon such
the Sun of Righteousness should arise with healing in his wings.
Give me that healing and cure all my journey through, which proceeds frolll the balm of the blood and righteou~ness of Jesus; and
let others who seem but little to value it, take whatever else they
may boast of themselves, and make the best of it. I feel my ori.
ginal depravity too great, and the poison of sin too deadly, for any
created power to touch to any good purpose. But the Lord Jesus
cannot do it. I know he can, and none other but he: and it
would be in me a sacrilege of the blackest and deepest die, could
I intentionally, or deliberately, give the honour and glory of it to
any other but him. His own arm, and his alone. brings salvation,
healing, and cure to his people, and he shall bear the glory.
What eould the apostle mean, when he breathed Ollt the utterance of his heart to the church at Rome in such an exclamation as
this? What shall we say then? shall we continue in sin that grace
may abound? Rom. vi. I. 'Vho for a moment would imagine,
from so pointed an appeal to th~conscience of a redeemed sinner,
that the apostle had a more favorable view of sin in the believer
wheD reconciled to G,od, than he had before? There is not, that I
can see, the most distant ground to encourage the su pposition, if
the context is to be the criterion by which we are to judge of the
real feelings of bis heart. Hear what he says, "God forbid:
How shall we who are dead to sin, live any longer therein? Its
throne in thy heart, believer, is cast down; its domination in its
reigning power there, is destroyed! Its crucified, believer, its cru·
cified! but though the natural consequences of suc;:h a death is
lingering, and its struggles for life great, and violent, and frequent, it is all its death bed. It must-it shall eventually die, nor
leave the shadow of a vestige in us behind it, if we belong to Christ;
as verily, and truly, as the Great Captain of our Salvation, in the
mystery, the unsearchable mystery of redemption, was made sin or
a curse for us. With reverence I speak it, but the Almighty Fa.
ther would be unjust, and faithless to his Son, could any for wbom
he died, fall short of being conformed to his image, in righteousness and true holiness: could any fall short of the full enjoyment
of that kingdom, of righteousness, peace and joy in the Hol~
Ghost, which before the foundation of the world was prepared for
them.
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M. K. H. and J. 11. too, should I think, have searched the scriptures with care and attention, before they made their npinions so
publicly, and through the churches of God so widely known in the
channel of the Gospel Magazine. I cannot tor a' moment imagi ne,
that a truly quickened soul, seeking truth from the bible without
prej udice to sect or party, can any longer doubt from the few scriptures 1 have quoted, but that Yr•. K. H. and J. H. are bot.h sadly in
the dark, as to the relative bearings scrjpturalIy, of the subject they
have been discussing': nor have they any just ground for that unshaken confidence, and assurance, upon tae soundness of their own
views, they so repeatedly evidence; when it cannot stand the scrutiny of the bible. If they still penlst to bring the mystery ot godliness down to the comprehension of their reasonable faculties, they
must necessarily revert to the Arian or Socinian scheme of salvation; for of this I am persuaded, that the Calvinistic, or more scripturaJJy, the discriminating doctrines of salvation as revealed in the
bible, will never bear it
(To be continued.)
--000--

THE llELIEVER'S REPOSE.

THE believer, '(q)hen like Simeon, gets Christ embraced 'ill the arms
fa£th, he is said to be filled with all joy and peate in believing;
yea by faith in an unseen Chrsit, the soul is replenish~d with joy
unspeakable, and full 0/ glo?'!}. And when this is the soul's case, it
cannot but bless God, as Simeon did, and vent its heart in these or
the like songs of praise, so as to bless God for electing and everlasting love. Faith's embraces of Christ help the.soul to trace the
streams of divine love to their fountain. head, and to read its own
name in the book of life, among the living in Jerusalem. 0 blessed
he God, will the soul say, that ever I, wretched I, miserable I, should
have been upon God's heart, before the foundations of the world
were laid: Glory to God in the highest, who hath drawn me with
loving-kindness, whereby I know that he hath loved me with an
ever last i ng love.
The soul, in such a case, cannot but bless God for Christ, and
reedeerning love through him, saying with the apostle, " Thanks be
unto him for bis unspeakable gifL" Glory to him in the highest,
that" unto us as a child is born, unto us a son is gi\'en whose name
is Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the everlasting Father,
the Prince of Peace." When the soul views the glorious retinue of
blessings that come along with Christ, it cannot shun to join issue
with the apostle in his triumphant doxology} saying, " Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed
us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ." And
there are these few among innumerable blessings, that come along
with Christ, which the soul will readily bless God for,
Blessed be God, will the soul say, that in Christ he is become my

if
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God, even my own God. I was once 'lIJithout God in the 'World; but
what a happy turn is this! Now I can view him in Christ, and say,
" fIe is my God, my Father and the Rock of my salvation; the
portion of my cup: and therefore the lines are fallen unto me in
pleasent places; yea, I have a goodly heritage."
Blessed be God, will the soul say, that in Chri~t the fiery tribunal
is tUrlll?J into a mercy-seat by his obedience and death. The law
and justice having got a complete satisfaction, a way is made for the
empire ofsovereign grace: so that now" grace reigns through righteousness unto eternal life, by J sus Christ, our Lord," And as it is
the will of God tha grace should reign, so it is the desire of my soul,
to make this name of his to be remembred to all generations. 0 let
grace wear the crown, and sway the sceptre for ever; and let all the
Hallelujahs of the higher house be "tothepraise of the glory of his
grace."
Blessed be God, will the soul say. that in Christ he has (, blotted
out all mine iniquities, as a cloud, and as a thick cloud." There was
a cloud of sin pregnant with wrath hovering above my head; but
in Christ I see it scattered: "We have redemption through his blood,
even the forgi veness of si ns." And therefore, "Bless the Lord,
and all that is witbin me, bless his boly name. Who forgiveth all
thine iniquities."
Thanks be toGod, will the soul say, that in Christ lam blessed with
an everlasting and law-binding--rlgltteousness. Christ, my ever blessed
Surety, be was made under the law, and has magnified it, and made
it honourable; and the L01'd lS well pleasedfor his righteousness sake;
and in him, and through him, the riglzteousness of thelaw is-fulfilled
in-me; and therefore" I will greatly rejoice in thc Lord, my soul
shall be joyful in my God; for he has clothed nie with the garments
of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as
a bridegroom decketh bimselfwith omaments,and asa bride adorneth
herself wilh hel' jewels,"
o blessed be God, that in Christ he is become a Father of thefatherless, and blessed me with the blessing of adoption and sonship. I
may seal it, from my experience, that" in him the fartberless findeth mercy." I was like an outcast infant and helpless orphan, but
the everlasting Father took me up. and" gave a place and a name
in his house, and within his walls, better than of sons and of daughters, even an everlasting name that shall not be cut off. Behold what
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon me, that I should be
calleu a ~on of God,"
Glory to God will the soul say, for the open door of " access into
the holiest by the blood of Jesus:' The door was once barred against
me and all Ada'm's posterity, by the breacb of the first covenant;
but in Christ it is again opened, so that we may" come boldly UlitO
the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to
help in time of need." An incarnate Deity is now become tile way
to God and glory.
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I might tell you of mallY other blessings that the soul is ready to
bless God for, when it gets Christ in the arms of faith; but I stop.
I concl ude thi head by referring you to two or three scri p_
tural song' which will readily occur in such a case. The first You
have, I I et. i. 3. 4. "Blessed be the God.and Farther of our Lord
Jesu
hrist. which according to his abundant mercy, has begOtten
us a~ain unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away," &c. Another you have, Rom. viii. 33. to the
end of the chapter, "Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's
elect? It is God that justifieth: who is he that condemneth ?" &c.
A third you have, I Cor. xv. 55, 56. "0 death, where is thy sting?
o grave where is thy victory?" &c. Anotber, with which I conclude
this head, is that which concludes the bible, Rev. xxii 20. "Even
so come Lord Jesus."
--000-FORGIVE THY PEOPLE WHICH HAVE SINNED AGAINST THEE.
2 CHRON. VI. 39.

words are a part of that noted and comprehensive prayer
of the wise man Solomon, at the consecration of that great and wonderful temple which he had built at Jerusalem, according to the
divine appointment and command of that God who fills the immensity of space with his presence, and before whom angels and
archangels do bow, and from whom man receives every thing he
enjoys and to whom he is indebted for every thing he possesses.
Solomon, though the king of Israel, and wisest of men, prayed to
the same God, as the poorest and most illiterate of his subjects,
indeed kings in all ages and of all countries, have had no other
God-hearing and God-answering prayer; and let me observe that
the sincere prayers of a peasant or beggar, are as acceptable in
the sight of God, through the mediation of Christ, as the prayers of
the greatest king or august emperor. God, in this particular, is
no respecter of persons. The same God that pardons the beggar
must pardon the king. There is only one Creator for both; one
Preserver; one Saviour, one Comforter-one right way to heaven.
Yes, and but one heaven for both at last, where all distinction of
age, sex, ltnd titles, are for ever annihilated. Thef prayer of Solomon, contained in this chapter, is well worthy o~' serious perusal
and candid attention; and notwithstanding he more immediately
prays for the children of Israel over whom God had placed him
king, yet I cannot but persuade myself to believe, that he also
includes the church of God universally in after ages, and in this
light I shall consider more particularly the words before me" Forgive thy people which have sinned against thee,"
From these words we are taugbt four things; viz.
I. That God bas a people.
H. That they have sinned against him.
THESE
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Ill. That it is God's prerogati~'e alone to forgive them. And
IV. That it is their duty and privilege to pray to Gou for
pardon.
I. God has a people.
We are taught in the sacred scriptures that all mankind are God's
people by creation and preservation, bllt that only some par.t of
mankind are his by sovereign ch.oice, eternal redemption, and effectual calling. This is a dOl:trine which is seldom preached in the
present day, because it is by very few believed, yet it is a doctrine
plainly attested by almost all the writers both of the O,ld and ~ew
Testaments, or else what are we to understand by the followmg
phrases and sentences, viz. " His people." Psalm xxix. 11. and
lxviii. 35. Matt. i. 21. Luke i. 68-77. Rev. xxi. 3. "My people." Isaiah xl. 1, and liii. 8. Zech. xiii. 9. 2 Cor, vi. 16.
" Much people." Acts xi. 24, and xviii. 10. Rev. xix. 1. " the
people," Gen. xlix. 10. Psalm xxxiii. l~, and lxxxix. 15-19.
Isaiah Iv. 4. John xi. 50. ,. this people," Isaiah xliii. 21. " thy
people," Psalm iii. 8, and xxviii. 9, and cx. 3. Daniel ix. 24.
" People of God." Hel>. i\'. 9, aud xi. 25. "a peculiar people."
Deut. xiv. 2. Titus ii. 14. 1 Pet. ii. 9. "a chosen genel;ation,"
1 Pet. ii. 9. "little flock," Luke xii. 32. "little city," Eccles. ix.
14.• , my sheep," John x. 14-26, and xxi. 16. "the sheep,"
Zech. xiii. 7. John x. 7-15. Heb. xiii. 20. " God's elect,"
Mark xiii. 27. Luke xviii. 7. Rom. viii. 33. Col. iii. 12. Titus i.
1. " God's chosen," John xiii. 18, and xv. 16. 2 Thess. ii. 13.
James ii. 5. " the elect," Matt. xxiv. 22. Mark xiii. 20. 2 Tim.
ii. 10. " children of God," John xi. 52. Rom. viii. 16, 17. Gal.
iii. 26. " Sons of God." Rom. viii. 14. Phil. ii. 15. I John iii. I,
2. "my church," Matt. xvi. 18. " glorious church," Eph. v. 27.
" the church," Eph. i. 22, and v. 24,25, 32. Col. i. 18-24. Heb.
~ii. 23. " hidden ones," Psalm Ixxxiii. 3. "a ransom for many,"
Matt. xx. 28. " as many as were ordained .to eternal life believed."
Acts xiii. 48. " All that the Father giveth me shall come to me."
John vi. 37. "As thou hast given him power over all flesh. that he
should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him." John
xvii. 2. " I pray for them, I pray not for the workl, but for them
which thou hast given me, for they are thine." John xvii. 9.
" There is a remnant according to the election of grace." Rom.
xi. 5. " Whom he did foreknow he also diu predestinate." Rom.
viii. 29. " To them who are the called according to his purpose."
Rom. viii. 28. " Elect accurding to the foreknowledge of God
tbe Father." 1 Pet. i. 1. " God hath chosen us in Christ before
the foundation of the world." Eph. i. 4. " bei ng predestinated according to the purpose of God." Eph. i. 11. " The Lord knoweth
them that are bis. ' 2 Tim. ii. 19. "They which are written in the
Lamb's book of life." Rev. xxi. 27. I?hilip. iv. 3.
ow these are but a few of those numerous texts which stand re.
VOL. V.-No. XI.
3 T
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corded in the sacred scriptures as so many infallible proofs of God'
sovereignty and unaccountability in his eternal choice, eternal redemption and effectual calling of a certain number of Adam's fallen race, designated in the texr .. God's people." They ",ere his
before time, Jeremiah xxxi. 3. 2 Tim. i. 9, Before called by grace,
Eph. ii. 4, 5. They will be his to the end of time. John xiii. 1.
Heb. xiii. !L And to all eternity, Dan. vii. 18. Matt. x xv. 34.
1. God has had a people in all ages, viz. Antideluvian, Mosaic,
Prophetic, Apostolic, and the present age. Read the epitome of
church history in Hebrews xi. in which Paul enumerates a great
eloud of witnesses, from the creation to the time of the prophets.
Read also the Book of Martyrs, and you will find, that even in the
dark age of popish ignorance and superstition, God had a people
whom he made faithful unto death; and even in the present age of
pride, ignorance, and blasphemy, there are many, I trust, who are
travelling to Zion with their faces thitherward
2. God has a people in all countries, Europe, Asia, Africa and America; this is obvious from the language of God himself. Isaiah xliii. S, 6: and of
Christ, in Mark xiii. 27. See also Rev. ". 9. John xi. 52. Matthew
l'iii. 1 I.
11. This people have sinned against God.
It is not to say that because they are God's people, God's elect,
God's chosen, or his peculiar treasure, Psalm cxxxv. 4. they are
not sinners because" all (elect and non· elect) have sinned, aDd
come short of the glory of God." Rom. iii. 23. " There is none
righteous, no not one." Rom. iii. And Solomon in his prayer
asserts. in a parenthesIs, " There is no man which sinneth not," 36.
and also Ecel. vii. 20. That God's people are all sinners is
evident,
]st. From the confessions of the saints of old, viz. David. 2
Sam. xii. 13. Psalm li. 2-4. Job. Job vii. 20. The children
of Israel, Numb. xii 11 and xiv. 40. Judges x. 10. 1 Sam. vii. 6,
&c. Nehemiah. Neh. i. 6. Isaiah. Isaiah xlii. 24. Jeremiah.
Jer. iii. 25. viii. 14. and xiv. 7-23. Lament. v. 16. Daniel.
Dan. ix. v. Peter. Luke v. 8. The Publican. Luke xviii. 13.
Paul. Rom. vii. Zl. and lastly, John to crown the whole, is very
platn and bold by affirming that H If we say that we have no sin
we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us." 1 John viii. 10.
2. It is evident from the experience of saints now. Where is
the saint, whether man or woman, rich or poor, wise 01' illiterate,
but what confess they sin daily in thought, word, and action; and
it is for this reason that our Lord bath taugh, us to pray " to forgive us our sins." Luke xi. 4. He who declares he is not a sinner,
I am bold to affirm that he is not a saint, for there is rio proof that
he is belonging to the household of faith, whatever may be his pretensions to piet.}" and outward holiness.
3. It is evident that God's people are all sinners, because of the
numerous promises and invitations to them in the sacred scrip-
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lures. "Come let us reason together, saith the Lord, though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; and though they
be red liktl crimson, they shall be as wool." Isaiah i. 18. ., I will
forgive their iniquity, and·1 will remember their sin no more." Jeremiah xxxi. 34. "I will pardon them whom I reserve. " Jer.
1. !O. See also Nah. ix. 17. Psalm lxxxvi. 5. and cxxx. ,4. Isaiah
xl.!. and Iv. 7. Matt. xii. 31. Acts v. 31. 1 John i. 9. &c. &c.
But,
4. It appears an undeniable fact from our Saviour's sufferings
and death. For what did Christ suffer, bleed,and die? but to make
atonement for all the sins of all his people. Isaiah liii. 6. I Pet.
ii. 24. They are all equally interested in his death, ergo they are
all equally sinners. "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from
all sin. 1 John i.7. "We have redemption through his blood,
even the forgiveness of all our sins." Eph. i. 7. Coloss. i. 14.
" Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners." 1 Tim. i. 15.
Rev. v. 9, &c.
Ill. It is God's prerogative aZon~ to forgive them.
1. Because it is against him only they have sinned. Gen. xxxix.
9. Psalm li. 4. Luke' xv. 18.
2. Because he alone is their Creator, and therefore they are his
accountable creatures.
3. Because they are invariably exhorted and commanded in the
scripture to confess their sins to God alone, 1 Johg i. 7. Not to
the pope, nor any of his ministers, because when and from whom
did they receive their power and authority to grant absolution and
pardon. Away with such priestcraft from the earth, for it is not
fit that it should live. And
4. Because God alone invented and executed a plan b~ which he
can extend his mercy in pardoning all the sins of the vilest, without
being in the least chargeable with injustice. "My own arm
brought salvation, and of the people there was none to help." Isaiah
lix. 16, and lxiii. 5. H He hath laid on him the iniquity of
us all." Isaiah liii. 56. " He bore our sins in his own body on the
tree." 1 Pet. ii. 24. See also 2 Cor. v. 20. Eph. v. 1.
IV. It is their duty and privilege to pray to be forgiven.
That is to pray that they may have sufficient proofs, evidences,
or testimonies, tbat their sins are and ever were forgiven in the
eternal purpose and decreetive will of Jehovab.
I. The saints of old prayed to be forgiven. Psalm xxv. 18. Da.
niel ix. 19. Amos vii. 2, &c.
2. Christ has taught us to pray for forgiveness, Matt. vi. 12.
Luke xi. 14. and when extended on tbe cross, he prayed for his
enemies to be for:given. Luke xxiii. 34.
3. We are to pray for pardon daily, in faith, and ferv~ntly,
and
4· We shall not pray in vain, for Christ our Intercessor is at tbe
right hand of God, and he will plead our.cause, for he ever Jiveth to
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make intercession for us. IIeb. vii. 25. Therefore, Christian reader,
I would say to conclude, ,e If any man sin wc have an advocate
(able, suitable, and willing) with the Father Jesu$ Christ the righteous." I John ii. 1.
Hull, Sept. 19, 1830.
J. G. L. T.
--000--

NOTES OF A BOOK WORM.

CHJNESE TEMPLEs.-There are in China 1560 temples dedicated
to Confucius. A t the spring and autumnal sacrifices, it is calcu.
lated that there are offered to him 27,000 pigs; 5,800 sheep:
2,800 deer, 27,000 rabbits; besides 27,000 pieces of silk.
The following was lately stated to be a correct list of the number
of Jesuits in England, Ireland and Wales. Cumberland I, Dorset
2, Essex 2, Hants 2, Hereford I, Lancashire (Stoneyhurst and
thereabouts) 92, Lincoln 2, Middlesex 5, Monmouth I) Northumberland 1, Norwich I, Oxford I, Sormerset I, Suffolk I, Wilts I,
Worcester 2, York 3, Flint 1; county of Kildare (Clongowes) 45,
county of Dublin 2, Dublin city' I, King's county (Tulabeg) 10,
Grand total in England, Ireland, and Wales 178.
Popish relics.-Thc reverend Blanco White gives the following
catalogue of the relics which form the most valuable possession of
the clergy in the cathedral church at Seville. A tooth of St. Chris.
topher; an agate cup used at the mass by pope Clement, the immediate successor of St. Peter; an arm of St. Barthlomew; a head
of one of the 1,100 virgins; portions of the body of St. Peter.
St. Lawrence, St. Blaize, St. Servaradus, Germanus, and St. Flo.
rentius. The Alphosine tables. Three hundred relics; a silver
bust of keander, with his bones. A thorn from our Saviour's
crown, and a fragment of the true cross.
The Armiliians. Dr. Mosley being asked by a young zealous
student, Pray, Sir, what do the Arminians holdl? Replied hold, why,
they hold all the places of preferment in the church of England.
---000---

To the Editors of the Gospel

~lJ1agazine.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

ON the 5th of last month, being on a visit to Lincolnshire, I preach.
ed in a large market town there, the sermon intitled " Israel in the
Wilderness," whicb you have been so kind to insert in your Magazine for this month, and on the following Sunday, the 12th, the
young curate thought fit to make it known from the- same pulpit,
that to preach particular redemption, made God a liar, and that as
the doctrine of election was not in the bible, so it ought not to be
preached from the pulpit. Hereupon I compiled the inclosed,' di.
lemma, and have sent one thollsand copies tbat his congregation
may judge for themselves, whether he or I come nearest to the
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truth as it is in Jesus, and as it is set forth in the Articles of the
ChurclJ. Yours, dear Sir, in the best of all bonds,
liarewood, Oct. 11, 1830.
ELAII.
--000--

TO THE ADVOCATES FOR UNIVERSAL ltEDEMPTlON BY CHRIST, THE
FOLLOWING DILEMMA IS PROPOSED.

THE Father proposed his wrath, due unto, and hrist underwent
punishment for, either,
All the SINS of all men;
Or, all the SINS of some men;
Or, some of the SI:tfS of all men.
If the last, th n all men have some sins to answer for: and 0 no
man shall be saved. If the second, all the sins of some men which
is the proposition held by the church of England in her Seventeenth
Article, then Christ, in their stead, suffered for all the sins of all
the elect in the whole world. If the first, all the sins of all
men, why are not all freed from the punishment due unto their
sins? Perhaps it would be answered by the universalist, "Because
of their unbelicf." J ask, is this unbelief a sin or not? If not, why
should they be punished for it? If it be, then Christ suffered the
punishment due unto it, or he did not. If he diJ, why must tbat
hinder their Salvation, more than their other sins for which he died?
If he did not, then he did not die for ~Il their sins.
Seventeenth Article of the Church 0/ England, subscribed by he,Ministers at their Ordination.
" Predestination to life is the everlasting purpose of God,
whereby (before the foundations of the world were laid) he bath
constantly decreed by his counsel, secret to :us, to deliver from
curse and damnation those, whom he hath chosen in Christ, out of
mankind, and to bring them by Christ to everlasting salvation, as
vessels made to bonor. Wherefore, they which be endued with so
excellent a benefit of God, be called according to God's pl;1rpose,
by his Spirit working in due season; they through grace obey the
caJling; they be justified freely; they be made the sons of God by
adoption; they be made like the image of his only begotten Son
Jesus Christ; they walk religiously in good works, and at length
by God's mercy, they attain to everlasting felicity.
" The godly consideration of predestination, aDd our election
in Christ is full of sweet, pleasant, and unspeakable comfort to
godly persons, and such as feel in themselves the working of the
tipirit of Christ, mortifying the works of the flesh, and their earthly
members, and dr~wing up their mind to high and heavenly things;
as well because it doth greatly establish and confirm their faith of
eternal salvation, to be enjoyed through Christ, as because it clolh
fervently kindle their love towards God."
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The Bishop's Exhortation to Priests at their Ordination.
"We exhort in the name of our Lord Jesus Chri t, that you have
in remembrance, into how high a dignity, and to how weighty an
office and charge ye are called: that is to say, to be messengers,
watchmen, and stewards of the Lord; to teach and to admonish, to
feed and to provide for the LOI;d'sfami~; to seek for Christ's sheep
that are dispersed abroad, and for his children who are in the midst
ofthisnallghty world, that they may be saved through Christ forever.
Have always, therefore, printed in your remembrance, how great a
treasure is committed to your charge, for they are the sheep of
Ch1'ist, which he bought with his death, and for whom he shed his
blood. The chltrch and congregation whom you must serve is his
spouse, and his body."
,
Passages from the Liturgy.

" 0 Lord save thy people." " Bless thine heritage,-govern them
and lift them up for ever." "Make thy chosen !people joyful."
" Good Lord spare thy people whom thou hast redeemed with thy
most precious blood: and give to all thy people, increase of
grace."
" 0 Almighty God who hast knit together thine elect in one
communion and fellowship, in the rRystical body of thy Son Christ
our Lord," &c.-Collect for all Saints day.
The reader is referred to the following passages in Scripture, ill
confirmation of election and particular redemption, as held by the
Church of England : Matthew i. 21.-xi. 25, 26.-xx. 23.-x:xv. 34. Mark iv, 11,
12, 34.-xiii. 20, !£,27. Luke i. 17.-x. 20.-xviii. 7. John v.
~H.-vi. 37, 39.-x. 3, 11, 15, 16, 26, 28.-xi. 52.-xiii. I, 18.xiv. 2, ~2.-xv. 16, 19.-xviii. 9-17th chap. Acts ii. 39,47.ix. 15.-xv. 14, 17, lB.-xviii. lo.-xxii. H.-xxvi. 16.-xiii. 48.
xx. 28. Romans i. 1, 7.-iv. 16.-9th chap. Acts xi. 2, 5, 7.-viii.
17,2i-3S. 1 Cor. i. 2, 24,~7. Gal. iv. 5, 6.-iii. J6 ........ i. 15.
Eph. ii. 1O.-i. 4,5, 11.-iii:'II, 15.-v. 25-27. Col. i. 18,2
I Thels. i. 4.-v. 9, ID. 2 Thess. ii. 13, 14. 2 Tim. ii. ID, 19.
Titus i. I, 2.-ii. 14. Heb. i. 14.-ii. 13, 14.-iv. 9.-vi.' L7.viii. 1O.-i'X. IS.-x. 14.-xii.-23. James ii. 5.-1 Pet. i. 2.
ii.9. I Jobn ii. 19. iV.19. Jude I. Rev. vii. 3. xiii. 8. xix.
9. xvii. 14. 8.
R arewood, Sept. 20, 1830.
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THE DESK AND PULPIT,
Written when a Youth Fifty-four Years since, on hearing one Sunday, Yr.
Madan, Mr. Rorpaine, and Mr. De Coetlogon, preach at St. Giles's in tbe
Fields.
BEHOLD a miracle indeed,
Which few good people see;
The Desk and Pulpit or our church,
Last Sunday did agree.
They spake one language, I declare,
Most wonderful indced !
For what the Pulpit said aboYe,
Tbe same the Desk did read.

o what a goodly sight it was,
To see all malice gone
From foes, wbo for tbese bundled years
Had been at daggeri drawn.
But should these two fall out again,
And scold and come to bealing j
True churcbmen, tho' against their will,
Must e'en repair to meeting.
John Calvin always kept the Desk,
Sincc first-we quitted Rome,
And ev'ry priest that wears the alb,
Must foad him or be dumb.
In Bible or in Liturgy,
Where'ere tbe lesson raIls J
Jobn Calvin never fails to speak
Within our parish walls.
Tbe Pulpit likewis~ was his tbrone,
If history .ays true,
In good king Edward's golden days,
And in queen Bess's too.
Bishops themselves were orthodox,
o new Arminian crotchet j
Defil'd with aDticbristiao taint,
The surplice or tlie rochet.
'Twas since the Stewarts past the Tweed,
With right divine to bless us;
Arminius, pest of cburch and state,
From Pulpit dar'd address us.
Arminius rattles oyer head,
And Calvin grown in years,
Still keeps possession of the Desk,
But seldom walks up stairs,
At'ise ye ministers of God!
However few your number;
Sound the alarm 011 Zion's walls,
or give yourself to slumber.
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Yonr btren~thsllllll \\ I,ll )our \I or!. lllcrease,
Your foes shall fall hefore )OU;
TIll having fought the fight of faith,
Ye joiu the church in glory.
---000---

To the Editors of the Gospel ¥agazine.
A

FEW ACCEPTED, AND REJECTED PLEAS, AND SOME SUPPORT.
ING TEXTS, NOT CONTAINING A PLEA NOMINALLY

MESSRS. EDITORS,

I SHALL begin this essay with a parable of our Lord, recorded by
Luke, Two men went up £nto tht: temple to pray, the one a pharisee,
(therefore a moral person) the othe1' a publican, (consequently an
immoral person.) The pharisee stood and 'P'Tayed thus rg;ith hz'mself, (that is to say internally prayed thus,) God I thank thee, that
I am not as other men, (not as men for the most part are,) viz.
ertortz'oners, unjust, adulterers, or as this publican. That the majority of men are, what they are here accused of, no man of truth,
I think can deny, and I doubt not that this man was in outward action free (or nearly free) from these vices; and surely our Lord
did not blame him,for thanking Godfor it, but for pleading it, as
though it was a price, which God would accept, for other mercies;
and. this error berein, was secretly heightened, by his triumphing
over the publican, on his account of his not having such a plea to
make, or price to present unto the Lord, for accepting his prayer;
whereby we surely may suppose, that although he thanked God for
his superiority, he also imagined, that it would not have been
granted him, any more than to the publican, if he had not before
been, or done better than the latter, by which vain thought he un"
lawfully exalted himself, as intimated in the 14th verse. He continues his boasting plea by saying " I fast twice in the week, I give
tithes of all I possess, so that he was not only free, (or in supposition
free,) from the sins before named, but also a performer of old testament good works, which in his esteem, was a strong recommendation to God's favor.
The publican is represented as a character the very opposite;
he stood, it is said, afar o.ff; that is to say, he indicated by his
humble and timid appearance, that ha did not entertain the delusive thought, of having any thing to plead before God, which in
the most distant sense could induce him, to grant any blessing he
needed, or should ask for; and he would not, we are told, " so
much as lift up his eyes to heaven," (so sensible was he of his great·
unworthiness,) and no doubt like Jeremiah, was ashamed to stand
in the presence of his God, against whom he had long rebelled, and
whose holy nature was such a contrast to his own, that whilst be
could not discover any thing but un holiness in himself, the Lord
was so infinitely, and unspotedly holy, (as doubtless he had heard)
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that he could 1I0t even look upon or behold iniquity in any of his
creatnres, without hating it. 'Ye are next told, that our poor convicted and humbled publican" smote upon bis brea~t, sa ing,
God be l/lerciful to me a sinner ;" so that it is clear tbe trelllbliug
view which he had of him~elf, uid 1I0t beget a despondency in
h~m, and tbat he v ntured to hope he might obtain mercy and
its fruits, without having any thing- internal or external, to pay
for it; and I am certain that 1 may add (that if like the Pharisee)
he had imagined he hau, he would nor, (yea, he could not) have
obtained it; for the Lord never did, and never will, sell his mercy,
or any of its fruits, for any price, but is always ready to grant it
through Chri t, and his work finished on the cross, to every sensihie sinner who asks for it as a free gift; truths maintained so very
clearly in various parts of the bible, that none can doubt of them,
who read and really believe it to be God's own word; but as an orna·
ment of my essay, and a pleasing remembrancer to the illuminated
part of my readers, I here present a few of these texts. " There was a
certain creditor, which had two debtors, (that is to say, two description of debtors,) the one owed him five hundred pence, the
other fifty, and when they had nothing to pay he frankly forgave
them both." We hear learn that both great and small sillners, or
deficient workers, who plead before G\>u, that they cannot pay him
any part of the debt they owe him, are frankly alld freely forgiven.
" God hath filled the hungry, (viz. those th~t hunger after the
blessings of salvation) with good things, (doubtless the good things
after which they hunger) and the rich, (the imaginary rich in these
blessings,) he hath sent empty away."
" Blessed are the poor in spirit, (viz. the poor in holy and saving blessings, who know and acknowledge their poverty herein)
for thlHm is the kingdom of God."
" Whosoever sball call on the name of the Lord, (his name as
freely, merciful, and gracious) shall be saved."
. " If ye then being evil, know how to give good gifls to your
children, how much more shall your Heavenly Father, give the
Holy Spirit to them that ask him, (give, not sell,) to those that
ask, ' (simply ask, not wer a price in imagination paid, or to be
paid. and with this gift salvation always comes.) .
That the language of the publican, or all like him in any age, is
the felt language of every enligbtened sinner, will doubtless be
admitted by all who are taught of God, although his acknowledgment, may encircle the condemnation of many professors whom
they from some cause or other highly esteem, as the largest p:lrt of
tbose who make a profession, are entirely destitute of it, and have
never been convinced that they cannot pay the Lord, a single iota
of tbe deut which they owe him, a conviction and eonfe sion which
is always uecessary in point of proof or evidence of its being
VOL. V.-No. Xc.
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forgiven, and may therefore be called an accepted plea before
God, whilst a promi e of payment, or an allowed thought of paying or having paid ever so small a part of it, is always a rejected
plea, enforced I may say by his inexorable law, which perpetually
requires from all who are left under it, a full payment of the debt
they owed unto it, or the endurance of its penalty, and threatened
misery.
" For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend, (af.
terwards offend,) in one point, is guilty of all."
" And cursed is everyone that continueth o(')t in all thing-s,
which are written in the book of the law to do them." And hence
it was that our Lord, sent a certain man who wanted to be saved by
his doings, to the whole law, called by him the commandments; and
to the same entire, unaltered law, are all sent who have chosen it
for thei1" ?'uleof life; and surely they cannot complain, if they and
their conduct should in that case be measured by it, in the day of
judgment, and in vain will they say, they did not choose it for that
purpose,. for justly may the judge, and even comtl1on sense reply,
that then they must have chosen it for 110 rational design or iBtcntion at all, as it is for measurement that rules of all sizes are made
and u~ed, but we ought not to marvel at it, or at any other wild notions. or selections. found among professors in the present day, as
an epidemical spiritual madness, has been making rapid strides
amonf! them, during many past years, so that a large majority
scarcely know what they have chosen or arc contending for, or
even what is the meaning of many words by which they support
their notions and distort. yea give the lie to some of the doctrines
of Gou's word, not excepting tho e of them, which they have
placed in their own creed, and often warmly contended for, such
for instance, as believers not being under thr law. whicb certainly
as intimated, is positively denied by them, when they also say, but
"they are under it as a rule qf hie; but let it not be supposed, tbat
I am an enemy to the precepts that are in the law, but these, when
seperated from its threatened curse, against disobedience to tbem,
'or'promised blessing of salvation for obeying tbem, most assuredly
cannot be called the law, and it must be a strong delusion from
Satan to think it is and thence to say we are under it as a rule of
life and that we muSt be enemies to its holy and good precepts if
we do not admit it.
I now proceed to the accepted prayer of a thief, suffering on a
cross, and acknowledging the justice of his sentence, and hi!! prayer
was addressed to Christ, and only amounted to " Lord- remember
me when thou cornest into thy kingdom," and we may presume
'that if he bad possessed any good work to name, he certainly
would have pleaded it, and no hope could he possibly have of living to perform any in future, and therefore he must have confided
in the free grace of the Saviour, who knew his heart, and of course
it may be called his plea before him, and we find it was accepted,
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for he was immediately answered, " to day shalt thou be with me
in Paradise;" and this does flat appear to us so very strange, when
we consider that many of his crucifiers are also with him in the
same place; and Paul " the persecutor and chief of sinu rs."
" This poor man cried to the Lord, and he heard him, and saved
him out of all his trouble. H Probably we have a man crYing to
the Lord, under a confe edly fe ling sense 'of his poverty in internal piety, and its external fruits, without any palliatiOn by thinking of or naming the pious feelings he had withIn, and good work.
it had produced in his life and conversation, for we may imagine,
he was not df'stitute, although sensibly and confessedly deficient or
poor in these things, and we may therefore consider his con.
fessed poverty, to be his only plea before God, and yet it was accepted, for we are told, "the Lord heard and saved him out of all
his troubles;" and this doctrine Bnd plea is certainly supported by
our Lord saying, " blessed are the poor in spirit for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven!' "If we confess our sins he (the blessed
God) is faithful and just (viz. faithful to his word, and just to his
law, Christ by his appointment having oheyed its precepts, and
endured its curse) to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness." Here we find that confession of sins alone an
acceptable plea before God, for its pardon, yet we are not to imagine, it is a price or valuable consideration tor it, seeing the confessor is led to his confession, by the same divine being who pardons
it; but if it were not so, tbe thought could not be entertained by
the most contracted common sense; for we might as well imagine
that a malefactor, accused before his earthly judge of having
committed murder, would merit pardon by confessing he had. done
it, as suppose we could deserve the pardon of our iniquities, by
acknowledging them before our heavenly .Judge. The most that
can be allowed, to the genuine scriptural confession of sin is, that
it is a token frolD God of its being forgiven. "He that covereth his
sins, (tbat is, he lhat does not treely confess them before bis Maker,
or he that pleadeth e:l:cuses for any of them) shall not prosper,
(tbat is, sball not spiritually prosper); but who so confesseth and
forsaketh them, shall have mercy; here forsaking sin, is required
as an evidence of the purity and acceptabilty of our confession, but
nothing more must be a. cribed to it; and as before oboerved, such
a confession, can only claim the honour of being an evidence of
our sins belDg- forgi ven to the glory of divine mercy. through the
work of Christ provided by it. David we know had done many
good so well as bad works, yet in asking for mercy. he only pleaded
the acknowledgment, or confession of the latter, and their being
ever before him, and mercy he however obtained, and 1 take the
liberty to add, (for God's word supports me herein), that he would
not have obtained it, if he had pleaded his good deeds also, for the
rightepusness of Christ which is necessary to justification, and
salvation, is imputed only h.' those who work not or do not perform
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
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good works to obtain it, and ther fore certainly clo not plead them,
in order to patrak of mercy; ;lnd Job in hi d;lrkcr day, was
beforehand with David, ill pl'efering thefreedolll of divine mercy,
to the besl of works, as any part of a price {'(II' it; for he says
" though I were perfect (or if I were perfect) yet would I not
know my soul;' that is, I would not know it as such before God,
vainly imagining that it had any elaim on him for the smallest
blessing. Our Lord presents to us a de,cription of uncalled, or
uncommissioned meritmongering preachers, which in every age
have abounded, although perhaps not equal to the present day;
and that not only among those, who acknowledge their creed, ;lnd
plainly preach It, but also among them who profess the very oppo~ite, and be tells ~s, that in the day of judgment, they win plead
before him, " have we not prophesied in thy name, and in thy
llame cast out devils, and in thy name done many wonderful wO)'ks,
but then will profess unto them, I never knelv you (never knew
)'OU as my ministers, or as belonging to my people) depart from
me ye that) work (and in a time state worked) iniquity, the
iniquity of preaching without being autbori:ted by me, and many
other private iniquities. J cannot dismiss these rejected pleadel'S, without refering to Matthew xx \', 31 to the last, where we
have righteous men who shall be applauded of our Lord, for having evidenced by their gospel works that they belonged to him,
and yet dared not to plead them, and appeared sensible of their
not being wortlJy of his applause; so tl,at there are evil workers,
whose bopes of being saved, are supported by their imaginal y
good works, whilst there arc good ones who dare lIOt at all build
thel'e(~n.
That prophesying or preaching without being called of
God hereunto, are, and will in the day of judg:nent, be of the
Judge considered as iniqullies, is clear from JeremIah, also EzekieJ.
J wish all the uuscnt parsons, ,,·hich at tbis tiule are a huge legion,
of the mo.;t illiterate and conceited wise acres, that perhaps ever
dared Si and up in I he na me of God, maybe eonfou ndcd and stl'nck
dumb before their hearers, and thereby be convinced of their
error (the ojJ'spring ql flride-love oj ease-a/' 1i.1rallh gained without handicraft lllbol/r) tbat they lIlay escape from among- the
\lumuer, unto whom Christ will at last say" I know you not," and
that we may get rid of tbe nuisance, and tbe gospel of one of the
greatest scandels that ever men or devils bave been permitted
to it; but l wish it to be understood that I by no means intend
to insinuate, that all men who are destitute of learning or (what
is commonly called respectability) are also destitute of such
talents, as the Lord in a lesser or greater degree bestows on all who
are by him called to the work of the ministry, for on the contrary
1 am confident there are a few (although oHly very few), belonging
to the ]owC'r ranks of society who have been and still are so
honoured of him-for lnstance, some of the apostles who pr.obably
have O(>\'er been equalled in allY age, and therefore are scandalized
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whellc\'cr any popular and (as it is thought) hif.{hly talentcd ministers
of our time, are by their admirers spoken of as equal, if not superior to them, and such upstart judges and tatlers are to be found in
many places; but it is perhaps chz~fl.Y among staring, wonderin~
hearers, who now and then are treated with a change of ministers,
some of whom may in talent, bc a little above mediocrity, which
added to their being m=v men ohtains for them the name of a prodigy; which is soon bandied about amoll~ the fraternity of wonderers, who in many instance I have known to bea setof idlers at
the bead of a starvin~ family, and who I am al 0 ure are not
Jlossessed of that extent of intellectual power, which is necessary
to form any thing approaching to a correct decision on thc subject,
and not hlOg more is necessary to a minister for obtaining their
praise f!/ his talents than a zeal for some particular point of doctrine, and a great fluency of speech in preaching it, (no matter
whether it be grammatically or the \'ery opposite); but a melodious
voice will swell their praise prodigiously; but it is I think certain
that a preacher who is limited in his judgment, and esteem, to one
scriptutal doctrine only, and has been preaching it for twenty years
or more, may point it forth, with great rapidity, without scarcely
having any intellectual talents at all, and without ever really dependingon Goo's spirit speaking within him, as do all the Lord's
sent ministers qf the very highest talents. I am positive that I have
met with and more than once sat under such men, who notwithstanding have prated freely ou the necessity of such dependence,
and pretended they were the subjects of it, and I will not say they
did not think so, but they were deceived. I shall now advance to
the conclusion, by noticing David's plea, "For thy names sake,
o Lord, pardon mine inquity, for it is great.
And now having intimated that David had his prayer, for the
pardon.of his bins answered, I shall dismiss the subject by observing, that his plea for pardon, did not contain a single good work of
his, or any promise of performing more, or of neve.r again comrolling a similar or any other sin; but it was the greatness' of his
iniquity, and the glorification of God's name (viz. as merciful) in,
or by pardoning it; a strange plea for pardon says the pharisee,
but a most excellent one says the christian. I shall here conclude
my accepted and rejected plea, with observing, that not one of the
former contain a single iota of any internal or external good belonging to the pleader; but includes glory to the freedom of divine mercy, whilst everyone of the latter is more or less tinged with
it; and I can avow the same with respect to every plea recorded in
the Bible; a humhling lesson this for merit mongers ; but it is a
lesson they will never learn to purpose, except they are taught by
its author, which entirely depends on. their belollging to the election of grace; and I may add that in cOllformity with thes
acceptances and rejections, every text of scripture which speaks
the cause of allY onc being saved, most cordially agrees; and I
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cannot conclude without pre enting a few words; in Roman~
iii. 27, the apo,tle tells us, that boasting is exclud -d by the saved,
and that therefore their salvation cannot be b th ir works. He
informs'u ,. tbat God's purpose according to election, could not
stand 7j it wel'e by works. He gives us to understand, that it is
not partly of works, but entirely of grace, and that a junction
would destroy both. He says, " By grace are ye saved, through
faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God, not of works
lest any man should boast." "Who bath saved us; and called us
with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to
his own purpo e and grace, whlch he gave us in Christ Jesus
bef\.lre the world began." I am certainly aware that there are
other texts which speak of our being saved according to our works,
but it never means as partly or wholly the cause 01' unlyas the coident:e; for instance, faith from God/ is an evideuce that he has
saved us through Christ by grace, and self renounced good works,
an evidence that we have this faith, so that the scriptures are not
yea and nay, or a book of contradidions.-Messrs. Editors, yours.
Stonehouse, Nov. 4, 1229.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
ERARTA.-Page 457, line 14, for as, read t"an.
--000--
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ON PURCHASED BLESSINGS.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

A QUESTION of an interesting nature to all who know the truth
in the love of it, was inserted in your last February number, which
ought not to be passed by unnoticed. I refer therein to an extract
from the writings of Elisha Coles; wherein it is said, that redemption " purchaseth some good things for all, and all goods things
for some." How this inestimable writer could have got the idea of
purchased blessings from the word of God, I cannot conceive, for
depend upon it, the doctrine of purchased blessings either for the
elect, or non-elect, hath no certain warrant from scripture. Nay,
on the coutrary, I believe it to be a device of the ad versary. for
the bringlOg in of still greater heresies.
All the blessings that the children of God ever have, ever win·,
()r ever can enjoy) do aIld must come from Christ their living head.
But are we to infer from that he purchased those blessings for them?
Most certainly not! For they were treasured up in him before
the world began; and they became ours by reason of our vital
union to him. "For it pleased the B'ather that in him should all
fulness dwEll:' ".And of his fullness h<ive all we received and
grace for grace."
If I uflderstand the doctrine of redemption right. it is this, that
our Lf}rd Jesus Christ ilJ covenant engagements in eternity, became surety for any debt or debts which his bride the church might
contract while p:t:sing through a time state; and she having con·
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tracted a debt of infinite magnitude, in her covenant head her
surety came clothed in her nature and paid the same. Thu it was
his church he redeemed, and not her blessings: for, all the bless.
ings she enjoys are, and ever have been in his keeping; he lost none
of them, but has always, through the person of the Spirit, dealt
them out to her as he the Lord Jehovah aw needful •.
nut your correspondent wishes to know, if any benefit arise to
the non-elect from the death of Christ. To which reply, whatever
debts Christ paid he paid to the full. If there were such a thing
as a half redemption, we sbould certainly be told 50 in the word of
God. Whereas that declares the very opposite extreme.
It may be asked, If the redeemed receive no benefit from the
death of Christ, whence come those bles~ing swhich they are from
day to day the subjects of: seeing that as they stand ia their sins
and iniquities they deserve tbe instant vengeance of divine wrath?
I answer, the Holy Ghost saith, "All things are yours, whether
Paul or Appollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or
things present, or things to come; all are yours," There are few,
comparatively speaking, who, believing in the existence of God
will deny his works of providence. Yet I believe there are very
few that like to acknowledge tbat God's providence consists in his
working all things according to the council of his own will; this
however is the case, and we know that the counsel of his own will
is, by these things to bring his church through a time state.
If providence seemeth to cast a temporary smile upon any man,
be he elect, 0\' be he reprobate, it is either directly, or indirectly,
for the comfort and edification of Zion; for the building up of
God's spiritual temple, as is inf~rred in the passage before quoted.
Why was Pharoah raised to the kingly throne? but to bring
about God's purposes with regard to bis cburch. Why was not
Balaam struck dead when the angel met him as he was going to curse
God's chosen nation? Because Jehovah in his great care for his
church had determined otherwise. Why were the Philistine armies
blessed with health, strength, skill and bravery? Because they
were destined to slay Saul for the good of God's people, Why
was the kingdom of Persia raised to so great a state of prosperit,)'?
The event itself sheweth. ,.
In fact, the events of ten thousand circumstances related in the
word of God, will shew, that whatever apparent blessings the non·
elect seem to enjoy, wbether it be the king on his throne, or the
beggar on the dunghill, they receive the same for the good of the
elect: and that the power of God might thereby be made known in
the earth. By comparing the circumstances as related of the deluge, and of the destruction of Sodoen and Gomorrah, with wlJat is
said by the prophet Isaiah, chap. i. 8. I think I have sufficient
warrant in saying, that wben 'the last elect vessel of mercy is gathered home, there being then no further use for these instruments,
the world, with all things thereto will be destroyed; and they as
See the books of Ezra and ·ebemiah.
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the reward- of tll 'ir iniquities, will, at the judgment bar, receive
their final cOlldemn tion, " Depart ye cur cd illtn everla tirrg fire."
lW"TlCUS.

--aaa-To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
A QUESTION RE.LATIVE TO MR. IHVINo'S DOCTHINE.

SIRS,
PERCEIVING much said for and against Mr. Irving, in the Gospel
Magazine, I should be ml1ch obliged to any of that gentleman's
abettors, to inform me what be wishes to be understood by the
following assertion: speaking of Jesus he says,
'
" What he ,took to work upon, was sinful, SInful flesh and blood;
what he wrought into, was sinless; the flesh he took, underwent no
change in .ts conception, in its life, or in its death, but in its resurrection-it was altogether changed; and by its oneness of the flesh
and blood with us, he was one with us in all our temptations and in
all our humiliations."
,
I am, my beloved brother in our holy harmless Jesus, yours, most
truly,
'
.
Hishopsgate, Oct. 2 1 . '
JAMES STONE.

POETRY,
HYMN.
'TlS thro' thy care, Almighty Lord,
That I am brought thus far;
Thy providence has been my guideThy word my polar slar.
What time unwarily I ran
Sins thousand devious ways,
Regardless whether heaven or hell
Should crown my future days.
E'en then unsought thy goodness showr'd
Its blessings o'er my head;
And ev'ry morn around my tent
I found the manna spread.
But ah! my poor henighted soul
No Christ therein coult.l view;
'Till God the Spirit gave me life,
And form'd my heart anew.'
What shall I rendel' to thy name
For gifts so large-so frp.e:
I'll gladly take salvation's cup,
And call, 0 LOl'd, on thee.
And while thy mercy lends me breath,
Thy kindness I'll proclaim,
'Till crown'd above I seize an harp
And chaunt Immanue)'s name.
No ransom'd soul shall louder sing
Or touch more tuneful strains,
To love that wash'd the foules! blots,
And purged such crimson stains.
NQtti1l{Jham.

J.A.

